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— The Farm and Home Paper of the
 Ken-Tenn Territory
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Fulton County Farm
Bureau Picnic-Show
Set Here August 22-23
Annual Ell Club Show and Girls





Plans have been completed for
the Eleventh Annual Farm Bureau
Picnic and Show to be held at the
old Fulton Fair Grounds Wednesday
and Thursday, August 22-23, ac-
cording to H. J. French, president of
the Fulton County Farm Bureau.
J. E. Stanford, exssiutive secre-
tary for the Kentucky Farm Bur-
eau Federation, has been obtained
as the principal speaker. He will
talk immediately after dinner on
the first day. He is a great speak-
er, and has been heard here before.
All members have been sent two
complimentary dinner tickets for
the harbarcue picnic, August 22, and
all non-members are invited to at-
tend both days. Preparations have
heen made to have plenty to eat
for everybody, and fifty barbarcued
sheep will be prepared.
The 4-H club calf show and the
girls' exhibits will be shown cm the
morning of August 22. beginning at
1'0 a. 'm Premiums v•oll be given
as the contestants win, Mr. French
stated this week. After those events
the dinner will be served.
On the second day, August 23, a
grand champion show will be held.
Participants from six counties will
have entries, including those from
Hickman, Carlisle. Ballard, Graves,
Alarshall and Fulton counties. The
show v.ill start at 10 p. m. and the
sale begins at 1 p. m. sharp.
It is believed that about 130 calves
will be entered in the district show
and sale according to J. H Miller,
county agent. An outstanding dis-




Janws Thomas King, Seaman
First Class, USN, hab been reported
missing in action since July 30 by
the Navy Department, according to
telegrani received this week by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl King on
Fulton, Route 2.
Young King, 19, entered service in
February, 1944. Prior to then he
attended South Fulton High School
received his boot training at
Great Lakes, Ill., and went from
there to Shoemaker. Calif., to em-
bark OVerSCAS. On two trips to sea
his ship was damaged in action, and
returned for repair. James was
home in November and again in
June while his ship was being re-
paired. This lime his ship was at•
tacked by a suicide plane in the South
Pacific. As a result the ship and
much of its cre ere lost in ac-
tion.
During his year and a half in ser-
vice, young King was most of the
time in the South Pacific war zone,
including Pearl Harbor, Saipan,
Guam, the Philippines, Okinawa
and Iwo Jima.
He is survived by his parents, a
brother, Randall King: two sisters,
Eloise and Mozelle King, all of




Mrs. Nannie Grisham, 88, died
Monday night at the home of her
son, E. C. Grisham in this city. fol
-
lowing an extended illness. Fune-
ral services were held Wednesday
at Newborn, Tenn., where intern-
ment followed.
Mrs. Grisham is survived by one
son. E. C. Grisham of Fulton; two
grandchildren, Betty Grisham and
Bobby Ann Grisham of this city.
exported according to Miss Howard, 3IRS. E. B. KEATHLEY
t h e home demonstration agent
.
Mrs. E. B. Keathley, 67. died Au-
These activities are sponsored by gust 9, at S311 Antonio. Texas. Fu
ne-
the county farm and the state ex- ral service were conducted last S
un-
tension department with all county day at the Walnut Grove B
aptist
agents and home demonstration a- church by. Dr. H. H. Boston and in-
gents cooperating froin their re- teinment followed in the cemet
ery
spec t ive count ies. there.
BEELERTON 
Mrs. Keathley, native of Gibso
n
county, formerly lived in Martin
She is survived by two daughte
rs,
M's. Willie Burgess came las
t Mrs. NI. D. Stroble of Potect
. Texas,
Nlenday to spend a few days with and Airs. C. M. Wheeler of 
Mem-o
• 
her daughter. Mrs. Carl Bostick. phis; one son, Lt. E. F. Keathl
ey.
James Thomas Johnson is doing s S. Coast Guard: one sister, 
Airs. i
nicely after an operation for ap- J. A. Needam. Cairo. 111.: six 
grand- i
ndieitis. children.
S. Sgt. Luther Moore and Mrs.
Meow and Judy spent Suntloy. JAKE ROBERTS
August Sth. with his sister. Airs., ,
(.1.1,1ys Moultrie and Mr. Slooltrie.1 "ke
 W' Ruherts' 83' native ni.
a , this community, died Monda
y morn-,





Meats, Butter and Everything Else
Will Be Point Free When
Stock% Increase
OPA ended rationing Wednesday
on gasoline, canned fruits and veg.
tables, fuel oil and oil stoves, and
promised the earliest possible re-
movable of every other item on the
ration list.
Price controls have been lifted on
luxury furs, jewlery, low-cost toys,
rigaret lighters, pipes, some pho-
tographic apparatus some sports
equipment anj clothes pins.
Rationing of meats, fats and oils,
butter. sugar, shoes, tires and oth-
er rommodities will increase indef-
initely until military cutbacks and




unemployment will hit hardest at
aircraft, ordnance and shipbuilding
centers, according to the War Man-
power Commssion, which stated
that 6,200.000 people may be looking
for jobs by mid-Decembei. This
number will perhaps reach 8.900,000
by next spring.
All but 30 or 40 of the War Pro-
duction Board controls over indus-
tdy will be lifted by this week er
Release of a huge industrial
building program is designed to ab-
sorb manpovver and materials freed
by military cutbacks. Ceilings will
be removed on production of auto-
mobiles and other consumer dur-
able goods. the important indus-





JMN IN SERVICE 1WORLD-WIDE WAR
Pfc. John W. Ifornaby, son of
Mrs. Archlie Hornsby, wines that
his company has been awarded the
Gold Leaf for outatanding work in
the South Pacific. John has been in
movie,: for two years iind overseas
for 15 months. Ile is located on the
island of New Caledonia and bays
let the Fulton County News keep
Mining LI4 it brings much news from
home. His address in Pfc., John
flornaby 35733000, Company A,
3119 Sign. Serv. Bn. APO 502, care
P. M., San Francisco, Calif.
Pfr. E. C. Underwood, after a
30-day furlough with home folks,
has returned to a hospital at Bat-
tle Creek, Mich.
Cpl. Harold Thomas spent the
week end in Fulton with Mrs. Thom-
as at her home on West-st.
Pvt. A. T. Morrow is spending a
15 day furlough with his vvife and
children in Riceville.
Staff Sgt. E. L. Cooke kas re-
turned to Norfolk, Va., after spend-
nig a furlough with his wife on
Third-st.
Pvt. Charles M. Moon, son of
plies through them v:hile denying
the enemy passage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Moon, Fulton,
Route 3, is stationed at Camp
Spurred on by nationalistic mn-
bition and jealousy of British and 
Adair Ore
American t rade dominance. Nazi L. H. Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Germany formulated bold plans to Charles Cook of Fulton, is now
seize control over three of the stationed in San Diego, Calif., af-
strategic bottlenecks as a first ter 21 months on Guadalcanal. He
step in a bid for world domina- has been given a Chief Petty Of-
tion. Her leaders realized that she ficers rating in the U. S. Navy Re-
v:as within striking distance of serve.
these points by land and air. Ever
since Hitler had oome to power in Thomas F. Mahan, 24, of Fulton,
1933 he had been rearming Germ- n.o.my has been promoted to th
e
any. Already in 1936 he felt
strong enough to move troops into, 
grade of corporal and awarded the
Quick Cut Back 
the demiliarized Rhinelasd. I recognition of outstanding per
-
Combat Infantryman's Badge in
On the other side of the world , formance of duta.: and exempla
ry
Demobilization plans designed to i. 
Japan stretched her tenarles to- I. conduct in action against the ene
my.
release 7.500.04)0 men from the Ar- ' 
wards Singapore, another bottle- I, A veteran of the Attu, Kwojal
ein,
neck of world trade. Germany
my, Navy rind Marine Corps within ; factnaoy 
; Leyte and Okinawa campaigns,
it laid the basis for aggres-j
the next 12 to 18 montb.s were an- 
Cpl. Niahan served through the lat-
!sion in a pact with Italy and Japan ,
nounced this week. 
' ter as a radio operator with th
e
Army enlisted men may be re- ain di9c30611-a3Zoration. She had extend- 
32nd Infantry.pledging consultation
leased within 90 days after they, 
The son of Airs. Tezzic Mahan of
ed her influences in Spain by suc-
ask for release if they are 38 years• 
214 Carr, St.. Fulton. he was a sail-
cessful interv ntion in the Civil
old. The service's noint discharge 
road worker before entering the
Beginning this week, there will
appear each week in The News a
series of articles pertaining to the
history of World War II.
In the pre-war world there was
an unequaled distribution of the
world's resources. For example,
the Far East has seven times as
many people as North America,
but less food and only one-fifth as
much oil. World trade tends to re-
duce inequalities of resournes
among the nations of the world.
Free exchange of goods gives the
peoples of all countries greater op-
portunity to secure the necessities
of life, to raise living standards.
There are several strategic
points such as the Panama Canal
and Suez where the flow of trade
may be stopped. Control over any
one of these points means, there-
fore. the power to deny to other
nations free access to world trade.
As long as control rests with a na-
tion vvishing to encourage rather
than hamper trade, there is little
danger that such power will be mis-
used. In wartime these strategin
points take on added importance,
because the nation controlling them
can send its own troops and sup-
I War there. But Germany could Ar
my.
system remains unchanged. !not strik fear without first secur- '
, ing her baok by destroying the,
Eighty Students Listed ' power of nearby nations
. The first , 
which followed the conquest 
of
On Murray Honor Roll 
step in her program. therefore. was 
Poland, Europe was anxiou
sly
wondering against whom the Nazis
the bloodless conAaest of Austria 
were going to strike next. The
Eighty students are listed on Coo 
(19381 and Czechslovakia (1938-39.) poisonous srtategy 
of **divide ands
honor roll at Murray State Collego 
, The latter move brought Hitler t
o , conquer- was applied unrelentin
gly
for the first half of the summer ! the 
southern boundaries of Poland. b-.) Nazi agents in 
neighboring
session. including the folowing front!. 
Hitler then denounced his ten- sountri
es. Every insidious means
. , vear 
non-ageression pact with Pol- was taken t
o create suspicion and
.
, Camille LaNelle Bugg, 
chario„' and. On August 23. 1939. 
he made dissension and thus to weak
en the
loh fry at his si.ster's Airs. Slitchell • i' I Airs. Rayinond Fortner of
 this city. Juanita JImerson- Charlotte A
. Sult..1 
a new one with the Soviet Union.
 iesistanca of surrounding natio
ns
(I:1).n and family. a , tette. M
argaret McClellan Work- ,
Dale Pharis spent Wednesday i after a shrill
 illness' inlinwing 
thereby removing the danger that Fi
fth column activities engines:a
 .;
heart attack . Funeral se
rvices . man of Hickman. 
Ihe would have to fight on two. maj- 
by Gsirmany paved the way 
far
ii ith Cecilia and Landra. Bock-
nom. , 
were conducted Tuesday aftern
oon N"  
I or fronts should France and England milita
ry operations by eating away
I
from the Hornbeak Funeral 
Home Fulton Soldier ll'ith 1
0,.111,- to Poland's ald. On Septem- moral fibre and 
paralyzing the will
by Rev. G. T. Sellars. and i
ntern- 
1 ber 1. 193.9. he struck. A-TiS fashion
 to resist.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Batts spent
WrOncsday with Mr. and Mrs. Eg- 
l'allon's Tank 1 1..C.3' without a declaration of
 war. . Operations on the We
stern Front
I ment followed at Fairvie
w ceme-
Word has been reocived here by i ii”. 
in harge of Hormaiiik Funera
l l
Sgt. Ily R Gardner, Fulton. 
Routel Poland could not wi
thstand during these six months we
re large-
simultaneous attacks from three l
y confined to patrol activities.
ian t Simmons and children.
the family of F. A Byrd that he! Bflme.
landed in New York. 
1 Mr. Roberts. ealPenter I)). 
trade.11. is with 31 Kentuckians
 returning! si
des by Germany's new and well - Many 
were fooled into believing
was one of Fulton's oldest ci
tizens.' with the fam
ous 808th Tank 
120,3_, equipped army. Her own army
 that this was a "phoney" w
ar.
spi nding her vacation vi ith lie: I Ile 
is survived h''Y 
six children: Mrs. i 
troyer Battalion of General Geo
rge ' wa, corv•entrateci 
at the center: but while actually Ger
many was gath-
Miss Adela Wry of :Memphis i: •
imonts. Aso at.,d mrs je,,,,, 
wry:- Herman St. John. 
Nits. Raymond'I S.
 Patton 
1 the German forces were spread
 out ering her forces for an all-out 
of-
Fortner. Aliss Lena Roberts. 
Louiesi This unit 
spearheaded Patton's , o
n the flank to encircle the Pole
s. fensive.
Our meeting began Sunday 
drive from the Niosellc to the Da
n-, BY the end of the first we
ek the Then on April 9, 
1940, Germany
Too:nine. Sunday 
school attendance ; Lee and 
Chip Roberts. all of Fulton, I
grandchildren and 
great :ubcs an
d returns with a remarkable' 
inferior Polish Air Force had been assailed 
two peaceful and demo-
w, s 93. VOis Wert` glad to have a j sever81grandohildren. Eugene 
Roberts, , record of 
235 consecutive days -on , 
destroyed. the Polish Army was (-rat
io nations: Denmark and No
r-
number from Mt. Zien and Fultonj
t sent: Mrs. Jim Cardia ell anti 
t • . •
f h• d It
1•t • t
daughter and little grandson. Mrs. are servi
ng 
with this armed forces 1
' over ss
Rio ker. Airs. Cora Ringo, Mrs. Joel' • ''st I •
Rowton and son. Mrs S T. Rowtonl
and daughter. From Clinton—Mc 
GEREI.I. LEN FORTNER
and Mrs. Fred Brock and son. MES. 
Gerell Len Fortner. 1-ye
ar-old,,
.! Kimble and daughter. Mr. and snn cif Mr• 
and Mrs- Edwin Fmtner
Ernest Hindman, Mr. and 
of Latham. Tenn., died Sun
day nite •
Raymond Pyle and son of De_ at the 
Jones Clinic following a bri
ef
trios Sir. and Sirs James Fite, Mrs., lllness•
 rune" servwes were held
Paul Fite and daughter, Mr. iind 
I Monday afternoon from
 the Seventh
Airs Rupert Phelps and Miss Adelia
Wry of Memphis, Mr. anti Mrs.
Arthur Fite, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White and
Mrs. Edwin House have ;is their
guests. Mr. and NIrs. Boyd FilP
California, and who are on their
way to Detroit to make their home;
Arthur Fitbs who is in the armed
lorces is home on furlough fr
om
overseas, and his wife of Columbia,
S. C.; Mr. and Mrs Paul Eitt• and
ehildren, Mr. anti Mrs James File
of Detroit, Nir. and Mrs Rupert
Phelps of Memphis
Mr. anti Mrs. Raymond Pyle and
VAN wet.: dinner guests of Mr. and
(Continued On Back Page)
Day Adaentist C unit am i
n
ment followed at Concord 
ceme-
tery nem: Latham in charge of 
Horn-
beak Funeral Home. Service
 were
conducted by RCN'. Is, A. Wats
on of
Dyersburg.
He is survived by his 
parents;
one brother, Cecil Edwin Fortn
er:
grandparents, Mr. and Nits J. 
W.




Jewel T Cashion of near Du
kedom
was rarrie dhack to this veterans
Hospital in Memphis Tuesday morn-
ing IIe was A fillt•Artiall At 111C NA•





h'er iral At Liberty
Rev I. T. Dariels of Murray is
condirting a series of revival ser-
vices at the Elm Baptist Church.
continuing through August 24. He
at Murray. Rev. Bob Covino on is




On Thursday afternoon of las
t
week. a fire which originated in 
the
barbecue pit, swept through the C.
andE Restaurant on Depot.st, n
ear
the pastienger statien. dest
roying
the interior and its contents
The building belongs to Chas.
Newton and the reatatirant to El-
vis Myrick Dnmage is estimated
to run :mould S3.000 with no 
insur-
anse More than 100 pounds of
bait:vested mutton was destroyed.
• 3.
I practically cut off from 
retreat., a ay. This ea cot broug
 t to g
and the German panzer (a
rmored) the. effective weakening of Nor
way
iinits were ra.'ing toward Warsa
w• by German "tourists.- 
Because of
qltritilin and Fralv'e who had 
de- fifth-column activity and 
the un-
, elared that a state of war 
existed preparedness of the l
oyal majority,
hetwi 'fl themselves and Ger
manY. the success of the coor
dinated land,
I were in no position to send hel
p to sea and air attacks was 
assured.
I their diatant ally. Norwegian 
mobilization was para-
1 With absolute control of 
the air, lyzed when the Germ
ans landed at
'Germany launched a second 
en- the some time in Denme
rk and all
circling movement front the E
ast along the Norwegian Coast.
!Prussian flank Though i
solated British attempts to
 interrupt
Polish contingents resisted 
for a German movements wer
e prevent
t the destruction of the P
olish ed by overwhelming ai
r super
Armies was inevitable. Tht• 
tre- iority basted on control of
 all air
mention:4 striking power of
 the . fields. This WAS one of
 the firs
I Nazi Air Finie and mecn.
aniseci demonstrations of the 
superiorita
'units had been cleared denui
nstrat- of land-based aviatio
n over a car
ed. Their susress was 
due largely rier-based air furor. B
y their move
to blitzkrieg talk's—swift, 
coordin- inn) Norway, the Nazi
s secured a
nate,' offensive operations of hi
gh- %tinter route for the 
shipment of
I ly mobile land and air units.
 For- Swetitah iron ore and 
more bases
i seeing the imminent collap
se of for ships and planes w
ith which to
Polish authority. the Soviet Uni
on attack British and Allied 
shipping
1 sent the Recl Army in to occup
y j The King of Norway esc
aped and
' Eastern Poland, thereby creati
ng w a Norm eaten government in
 emit
buffer area between Russia pro
perj was set up in London. 
Denmark
and the Nazis. In four weeks P
ol- submitted to Nati rule
 withou
I and (sensed to exist. 
major resistance until August.
 1943
During the quiet of six mantIts 
(Continued Next Week)
• h ht
ENDS AT LONG LAST
News was flashed at 6 p. m. TUCA-
day that history's most destructive
conflict ha dnome to an end, except
for the formalities. President Tru-
man made the official announcement
from Washington. Although ar-
rangements still had to be complet-
ed from the signing of formal sur-
render terms, the Allied. armed
fiaces were ordered to suspend of-
fensive action.
General Douglas MacArthur has
been appointed Supreme Allied
commander to receive the surren-
der.
A message was received by the
United States Government Tuesday
afternoon from the Japanese Gov-
ernment in reply to the message for-
warded to that goverment by the
Secretary of State on August 11.
I In announcing the surrender of
Japan. President Truman said: "This
is a great day. This is the day we
have been looking for since Dec. 7,
1941. This is the day for the police
government ceases in the world.
This is the day for the democra-
cies. This is the day when we can
start on our real task of implem-
entation of free government in the
world.
"We are faced with the greatest
task we ever have been faced with.
The emergency la as great as it was
, on Dec. 7, 1941. It is going to take
1 the help of all of us to do it. I
know we are going to do it."
For millions of Americans, for
hundreds of millions of Allied peo-
ple, his surrender announcement
signified victory, peo.-.'e and the ev-
entual return of loved ones from
I war. To millions who sleep be-
, neath stark white crosses, it meant
their sacrifices had not been in vain.
For Japan. as for already van-
quished Germany. it meant the end
of savage conquest and aggression
,
. dismemberment of an empire wo
n
ba.• blood-spilling. disarmanent and
, occupation.
I Those were the terms of the Allied
' declaration of Potsdam, decreeing
I unconditional surrender. to which
Japan acceded.
Once the Japanese sphere had
streched from Attu to Timor and
, Java and India. Once Japan kept
:half a billion people enslaved under
!iron rule, and threatened to enfold
another half billion.
, Now she is defeated—without in-
vasion—but at a terrific cost.
Now for the United States, the
was more than a million causalties
,
price of victory in World War II





Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roberts. for-
t rnerly of Memphis. ',at now o
f
I Dukedom. Tenn.. arc looking for-
1 nard to the day when peace :n
ames
again. and they may have all th
eir
children together for a family 
re-
nion Twelve children are in th
is
I u .
I family. five of them are in the 
arm-
! ed forces. with the younges
t 18
I years old., Sgt. Treamon Roberts, 26. is sla-
timed at Camp Lee. Va. His wi
fe,
Mrs. Blondell McDavid Roberts a
nd
small son, reside at McComb. Mi
ss.
Pvt. Reed Roberts, 24. is with 
an
ordnance unit somewhere in 
the
Pacific.
Cpl. Vernon Roberto 22. is o 
ith
a repair unit at Aianila. 
Philippines
Islands.
Staff Sgt. Paul Roberts. Jr.. 2
0, a
tankman. is somewhere in Sou
th-
ern Gerrnany.
Pvt. Howard N. Roberts, 18.
 In-
fantry scout, S now in Casch
oslo-
vakia.
Howard was wounded during 
the
latter part of the oampaign in
 Ger-
many. lie holds the Com
hat In-
fantryman's badge and the Pur
ple
Heart.
Paul and Vernon have been in ser
-
VIM for three years: Fred alao t
wo
years, and Treamon a year.
Mrs Robbie Perry and Mrs Ros
e
Allen, two sisters. and Willia
m Ro-
berts, Live in Memphis. Jea
nette,
Thelma, anti Lillian, three 
youne
• sisters. and J. C. Robert:4, a 
younger
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Slitared as second class metter Juno
IL 1233. at the post office et Fult
on,
Ky., undei the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES Card of Thank*
business Noticen and Publics' Casale ,
charged at the rntes specified by
fdPiartlaing department
- -
Subscription rates radius al 20 I
ealies of Fulton al 50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
DO WE WANT THIS?
An attempt la being made !In
Malheur county this week end
to mouse the people to favor the
creation of a Columbia Valley
Authority. This "authority,- if its
proponents can swing it, will be
operated somewhat m the manner
of the existing Tennessee Valley
Authority.
Before we go all out in support
of a little empire of bureaucrats
in this neck of the woods, suppose
we check up a little on what the
TVA is doing. licre is an incom-
plete list of what TVA is doing:
1.0perating libraries.
2. Operating tree nurseries.
3. Manufacturing fertilizers, am-
monia. phosphorus, laminated wood
etc., etc,
4. Directing operations on large
area of farm land.
5. Promoting food processing
and marketing associations.
6. Processing fish.
7. Constructing and operating
river terminals.
8. Operating flood control facil-
ities.
10. Operating malaria control
program.
10. Operating farm lands.
. Lumbering.
12. Operating recreational facil-
ities, including tourist cabins.
13. Readjusting families.
14. Renting houses.
15. Producing and selling elec-
tric power.




19. Doing engineering work out-
side TVA area.
20. Experimenting with socialized
medaaine
21. Engaging in i'reight rate hear-
ings.
22. Carrying on wide variety' of
research, part of which is outside
the TVA area.
23. Operating grocery stores and
service stations.
24. Operating schools.
25. Operating domestic water sup-
ply systems.
26. Operating drugstore.
27. Directing forestry, eommer-
cial, agraiultural. and health activi-
ties.
28. Doing construction no large
scale.
28. Doing construction on large
ties.
30. Directing plan for industrial
and busniess development of the
area.
When it was created in 1033.
TVA was authorized to do only a
few simple things: to take charge
of Muscle Shoals, to develop flooti
control, to control navigation. and
to work for the proper development
of marginal lands. The act stated
(more or less parenthetically) that
in case the project developed more
electric power than it neeckel it was
author:eel to sell it:
If Columbia Valley Authority ,
grows and spreads like TVA did. in
accepting it we would be selling
our liberty for the mere promise of
a mess of pottage. Broad powers'
and unlimited funds granted to al-
most any group of fallible humans
results in waste. inefficiency. regi-
mentatien. and eventually in de-
solaticn. want and fear-tEastern
Oregoon Observer
SEAWAY TO SPENDINC
The spon.scrs of Federal -
ownership have long soug,
launch the United States or
development of a St. I.ACe
seaway. The argument is ad\
that this would cut railroad fit _
rates. The fact that the seaway
would be blooked with ice months
of each year. and that the country
teibutary to it would be helpless
without the railroads, is never
mentioned. Buried in the St. Law-
rence seaway proposal is also a
ell worked out plan for Federal
,toeelopment of power at the ex-
pense of the general taxpayer.
" hould our government in-
jure
GM Plans Vast New Technical Center
To Create More Jobs Through Research
UTII.ITY AND BEAUTY are combined in the
overall design of the new Ceneral Motor% Tech-
nical Center las %Moen in the artistat conception
above) ohich to be built Just outaide the auto-
mobile center of Detroit vtith A poatwar objective
of creating "31ore Jobs Through R h" This
/Dew shims the Loma of buildings and connecting
roado.o.;. around the central eeplarride Ihe ern-
*Al take supply vt ater for couling as uell as
lending beauty. At hitter left i. the Administra-
tion building and at hitter right Die new St)line
Section bulking Immethatelv above the latter is
the Advanced Engineering budding Ta it. lett and
just to the right the violet: timer la the Profane
Development building. At the yeti-ante end
the Research Laboratoriee building. other build.
mg% ...boon in the &riving repreatiit
expansion.
coal min- many industries and hanks, but any country in the
 world, ind w••
ing, electric utilities and railroads, , also land, mt•aning t
he abolition of do not need to "go along" vaith the
which t•mploy million', of workers' private p
roperty, which is of march of European peoples toward
and pay governint•nt billions of dol- course, Carninunism.
 Even in Brit- paternalistie government control,
tars in taxes? Why should we ain the tid
e tovadiel collectivism is and the eventual breakdoon 01
democratia civilizaiton. America
sanction projects whieh reduce i mounting.
jobs in private industry, tht•reha I Should all Europe turn 
Commun_ can remain free.
forcing our cititens onto public! ist, it would leaVe the United S
tate:-  -V 
THE AMERICAN WAY
payrolls, What excuse is there for I a, taw sole great capitalistic coon
our government going into indus- try in a collectiviat world. The
trial projects unless there is (11- question then would be, would we 
RA:SCID RUTTER
bv ;:ble to live and to do business' 
By DR. ALFRED P. HAAKE ure, by its flexibility, by its thought.
the master in industrial activItY• with the world.whose nations have
liberate. intent to make government Our family just did not have ainte-Beuve.
and the people mere servants of ' , aonomies so vastly different to 
enough red points to buy butter, -S 
the government? Why not keel) our own. Would the pressure be- 
so we went to oleomargarine. At-I
government to the funations of COM(' so great that the Free Enter- 
ter a while we liked the "oleo" and
didn't mind using it. There must'
governing and encourage free In- prise philosophy of business and
dustry to expand as in the past, government would find it most 
have been other people like that,
becaUse our market man has been;
under suitable regulation? difficult to survive? trying for weeks to sell us butfela!
Why should we promote nation- Personally, I believe that 
our „
al socialism whieh by insidious American system ca
n move toward 
telling us that he had more than;
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Thoae who tam now tan eat wcil
next winter.
Winter module is the cheap
livestock fetal.
Keep Tennessee green next te
ter-aow cover crops.
Keep your COWS produeing n•
winter on cover crop Destine
The need for abundant fool
plies will last far tenger than ill.
Jap War.
Lumber cut this 14,11 far war pur-
poet's will lessen the need for lum-
l.er for whitt• crosses next swing,
Your livestock oun enjoy and lam-
etit 11'0111 a green earpet of winter
rover crops under their hoax next
winter.
Don't keep hems- let heme keen
you, When a hen ratios workine
su ch industries as
methods seeks to dominate or elimi-
nate the activities of private citi-
zens in many lines of endeavor?
It is time to think about this if we
wish to perpetuate a free America
"COMPULSION" NOT
-VOLUNTARY"
In the plans now before Congress
to expand social sereurity, a program
for socialized medicine is included
which is patterned along' European
lines. Proponents of such legisla-
tion to put the government in the
driver's seat over the individual.
never like to have the words
"socialism," -compulsion" or taxa-
tion" used in describing their
plans. 13ut if Federal domination
and :control of a nation's medical
set-up isn't socialism. then Euro-
pean nations that boast of their
secialized medicine are misusing
the term If legali7ed deduction
of four pei cent fiern an A n'ploya...,
pay check and a lik,• decbac/M
r.
:.-•.n• paying ino (heck
is not a tax. it would lx. hard 
to
find a name for it. If the fact
lhat both a wage 
earner and em-
ployer have to pay the tax is not
-compulsion." then the word com-
pulsion has no meaning.
There has been persistent en-
davor to apply th tterms "volun-
tary" and "contributions.' to the
eight per cent this proposed law
would take f:orn workers and em-
ployers to finan.ce this expanded
social security program. including
social security program. including
socialized medicine.
The cost of this measure would
run into many billions of dollars
each year. The nature of the med
i-
cal program in the bill is compuLa-.
o _ an ju. e ppo
voluntary health insurance pro-I
grarns which now cover millions of I
individuals in the United States
and which am open to all at less
cost than the gigantic omnibus
social seeuritv health, unemploy-i
ment and old-age provisions now





1)1tRit t aa. lit ALVIN FREE
By Dr. Norman Vincent Peale
Can the United States resist the I
world-wide trend toward a col-
leitive state" Thoughtful observ- ,
ers are aware that most European!
countries art turning la Commun- I
ism: perhaps not to a strict Marx. ,
Ian Communism, but to something
• ery similar. Their programs in-!
elude not only riatitm:11:::!1 , ,•!
wider social reform and etill pre- !
serve private initiative, competi-
tion. private property and all of
the basic values associated with the
American way. But this result
will not obtain automatically. Only
by hard thinking. active work and
amocre effort can w e keep ow
form of social and economic life in
which we have so long belit•ved.
The Communists and Fascists
lump them together because they
.are merely two facets of super-
statism, are determined to take
over this country. For a long time
I did not believe this. I know that
only a small number of actual
Communists and Fascists exists in
this nation, but they are rein-
forced by a vast number of well-
meaning people who -go along."
It must be remembered that ap-
proximately. 90,000 Communists
!tea( over Russia. and We knOW
!r...1 only LI few Fascists to-le over
Germany' ar.d in the egm-
ning-
at iat Artlur•-7aRS dO net want
eitht r Communism or Fascedn.
They hate both. What they want '
is -Americanism. a democratic, soci-
ally-conscious economy in which
the individual is given opportunity
to get ahead, to enjoy the privileges
of this life, to have sufficient of
this worlcrs goods: in short, they
wish to preserve the things which
are distinguished America from
the very beginning of our history
and whiah have made us the great-
est nation in the world.
In spite of this, there still re-
mains the danger that our people
will be powerles.s to prevent the
coming of either Fascism or Com-
munism. They may fall victim to
shrewd propegandists: and the
foolish -fellow-travelers.- having
served the purpose of their clever
manipulators, will be pushed aside.
If this comes to pass. these -fellow-
travelers" will stand aghast as thcy
behold what they unthinkingly
h•1 d t
But we can resist the trend to
Commun:sm if we preserve two
things. first. the spirit of Christian
' • oth, rho,,,i and understanding-
• c n 1,e .ys (1.: hate issues if
• -y• s•, in sp.sit of kindness
••d 1.;:. cond. •.-:,ryhody
..st he allowed Le, ly to express
i•e•ng
ners mai a/•zi,k.
• ntlictive and hateful s'urs. to hes
• ing /01,1 about them 1. dnpugn
•11,•ir motives,
years aet, Lloyd George said
'hat there is a diffcrerv'e in the very
air of America a, ,,•mpared with
the Oid World Ile said it alive
anal vibrant and has a 1,nic qual-
ity. We do not want the deaden-
ing. decayed things of the Old
Woild What we need to ao ia to
continue the vigor, the sport,roiin-
ship, the treanlinc oi and lies Christ-
ian attitudes which have eta-atter-
i:eci America. We can solve our
• r • . ••• .. • • .•
We finally bought some butter-
and then could not eat it. Thal
stuff had lain "in state" some-
where so long that it was strung
trwugh to stand by itself. Some
unkind person might say it was
part of the butter we gave to the
Russians, and took back because
they did not find it fit to eat.
We have heard of car-loads of
eggs that spoiled because too long
stored or improperly caied for; ea
meats that rotted and had to ba
thrown out; and other items ac-
cumulated and even spoiled be-
cause deliberately denied tu
public or kept unnecessarily high
in point values.
We remember the mountains
rubber tires which patriotic coo,- •
gave up tu the government
first throes of rubber
There were billions of -
travel left in thsoe tires, but
authorities evere not re•.•
them and permitted them •
the thou:sands.
The:e %%ere stories of gasolin,
poured down streams, waster, be-
cause: it meant the use of tino-
whiach took the place of those '
ling in the piles.
Other stories told of enougn
obstetrical calipers to furnish all
the doctors in the country for five
years, and other items, all for pos-
sible but highly improbable use by
the armed forces.
In Blobmington, Indiana, at thie
moment it is said, 148 new thret•-
ton trucks are rotting and rusting
in the weather. Looks as thougn
the Army cannot use them, and the
bureaucrats cannot get around to
doing anything about them until
they are no longer fit for use by
civilians Yvho need them so desper-
ately.
Some stories may be exaggerated.
but the,y illustrate the inefficiency
and waste the beireauiratic control.
We recognize the necessity of gov-
ernment control of supplies in time
of war. for no other gency is as
we.' iroornied to know the relative
needs of nolitary and civilian use.
But. we alao recognize the folly of
extending or continuing that con-
trol beyand the point of neceeeita.
or carrying it over into peace time
as a. regular diet.
It is no idle dream to warn our-
stives ligainst the danger that
taower-hungry bureaucrats may use
'eat:Dire aaiintrols to establish col-
lectivism here as has already been
done elstwhere.
Symleilic of the billions upon
billions ef dollars of waste is the
butter wo bought and could n: •
eat. It does seem too tail '• •
anything spoil before
people to use it-even thee._ . -
reported, butter is taken uut of the
warehouses to make into laundry
Sorely the American people de-
serve better than that, anti have
every right to insist that a stop be
put to such wanton anti unneces-
j
Subecribe for The News todaY.
SUNNY DIP POOL
IS NOW OPEN
COMP In And r WAIN .1 10.11 afai
(111..a. 1101 euitimer data





iou hens, 20 of your layera me 
IRONe ZstOiriLaIEUvaMuts
Tor you-you twgin working for her
you have 20 cull hens in a flock
indicate production of in. 
Proven
wnrking for thn culls and only Ito
of them are working for you.
Market of chickens are)
tin kt•y will incre•ase seasionally (rim,
now until fall, but the unprecedent
eil consumer dt•mand wil etintinue
crt•ate shortages Field ia
iiii,aoar•Ilbi volt. 0514i7e:,;(a).: •
1944, and the
farni Junt• I was I
er than the 1944 total.
V 
Great things can be act•omplished
in our days: great discoverit•s, for
example, great enteree ises: bio
these do not give greatness to oiii
ispoJe. Greatness makes itself ap-
















Dag or Night-Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
-47.111111111Malelegladde 
LOWE'S NEW CAFE
Aft( r completely remodeling we are now open.





,We pay top prices for good USED CARS. Ifyou ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
-in preparation for purchase of another after
the war-you can get more for it today than you













THE FULTON CoUN,TY NEWS, FUL
TON, KENTUCKY
irt;sT sT 1TE '''th 
lel NI.
v Clot, Muth', loud,
•nR. /Will(' Id NI, and II—ow- if II Thtill1110,ill (1111
""I 14"".11
foe ton oil the R
ive' -
Sdni"1"Y. '111,
eli• hie•pital l'ilducali last
 is
fi" lf,"ilelif to have 
doing lin,. (tau-
t, Oleo, Kattietio. slaying 
With
.s% .,! .1. I 1
1,1 g1;111(11)4111.111.,, Mr.
 and MrS.
,,•i I. . lit .$
•\.i• , ( .o.,. oi• N,Vo• 'ton.
pool Thoo , '1. Moo ...ails. dod 111
POULTRY REMEDIES
'Thome who are raising poultry should 
(twirl,
for the first appearance of l'arasites and
 I)is-
tase. II.e him( some good l'oultry Re
medies
which should help to protect your poultr
y from
Coccidiosis and Diarrhea
We intik you to consult with um at any
 time




"HOME OF PERSONALITY BABY 
CHICKS"
After Vacation Clean Up!
Make all your clothes fresh again!
 lou still
hare eight or len weeks in which to w
ear your
summer clothes. Be sure they look as
 smart as




II is time to begin to think about gettin
g the
children's clothes ready for school. Suits
, coats.
dresses, sweaters, hats, etc., should be se
nt to
us now and aroid a last minute rush.
"We Take Pride In Keeping lour Clothes
Fresh and Clean."
QUALITY CLEANERS
T. 1,c I ,o, st., • hot 
,,t
the Palestine eemetery. Il
e had
many hiends In this commun
ity ios




Sarah Henry of Hickm
an
vent the tV1.1 k with het sist
er-in•
law, Mrs. Aoki! Nugent m
id lit-
t David.
top, Mi• Bettlia Nugent 
ban return -
,i1 holm, nom !firkin:in wher
e she
pot.t a few days with re
latives
lend,
Nils Otis Dontolit. spt•tit ri•iday
attoirioton \soft boo daughter, 
Mit,.
Fri'd
Wand. Howard id Detr
oit
is the week with 
Mr,
.ind Raymond Gambill and 
mon,
Michael.
Mrs Tommie Stokes and e
hildren
of Humboldt spent the week 
with
her parents, Mr. rind Mrs. C
. B.
CaldwtII.
The revival meeting started
 at
Palestine Methodist church Su
n-
day night with good attendan
ce.
Preaching each morning at 11
 and
each evening at 8:30. Rev. J.
 E.
Wair Sr. of Benton is helpin
g his
son, Rev. J. E. Wair Jr., the
 pas-
tor.
Hillman Collier while work
ing
on his basement got his 
head
caught between the sill of 
the
house and the steering wheel 
of
his tractor. Ife injured his ne
ck
and broke out a tooth.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Ifornbur
ger
of Chills spent Sunday with 
her





Now, to phone homer
The South is honored. It has been chos
en a- the place where
thousands of relit g heroes will first
 set foot on their
nati% 4. SOIL
You may see some of them kiss that soil
. And :iou trui .‘ee
many more wi g hopefull? to get a lo
ng distance cali
home.
llow about all of us skipping s-onie long d
istance calls? How
about Leeping the neee.sar, ones brief ? I
.4 t us glad', accept
this incomenienee for those who hose g
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. se
Unity — unity — unity. U
nited
Nations. United States. 
United
people. The word is like a 
drum
beat through our minds 
wherever
we turn. But—how can we 
achieve
this much to be desired 
end—
this cohesiveness, this un
ity',
Kipling once pointed out a
 sim-
ple, yet truly practical 
way. It
was in his verse story of th
e Norman ,
Baron advising his son: 
"Say 'we'
'us', and 'ours' when yo
u're talking,
instead of 'you fellows' a
nd T." •
Nothing but good, sound, 
practi-
cal common sense when 
you stop
to thing it over. If we
, v:ho pride
ourselves on being Ameri
cans, would
think in trms of "we'', 
"us", and
"ours" instead of "you 
fellows" and
"E', v.:e would temper
 our person-
al ambitions in the pool
 of our com-
mon interests. w could by
 our com-
bined abilities salve c
ur mutual
problems.
After all. why do v:e wa
nt units-7
Because we have learne
d by the
hard way of war. the 
lessor. that
no man iievth unto 
himself. alone,
that there is nothing. 
even in our
. very day lives. in 
which we ate
:tot dependent upon oth
ers and the:.-
apen us
We cann ,t arhieve 
prosjerity.
cz.nnot reach the pinnac
hs ef




on-. others What conc,:
rs or...
(..ncirns all
TM: := no phras, of lite
d..., ; • r's••
i t •
stri .r.. •
o. . r s
II, it —;.11 Ar-, t -
Unay rea an. st rking
not a, -yd. and. I Ur ";
a standing on opposit, sides
ot our diffc.rtnees It
ing feices on a COnlIll 
c.•
desa•e,. aims. ambitions. •
—ntost of all—ideal=
In eur own communal,:  
the past sears sse hav, Me
t it-ans
of the problem= which appear o
r
la: g, : set ne We have wi
tn, ss.
t! ohltine. together of peopl
o. fio•
backeiounds
..,nt so ii.I cotteept=. W.
Lather because ss, work ,
rs We n ••, otsls 101, al,
ott els ,,pinion. trod, 
oi.
st points
Tiits stet king t. zetho.: As
0 us, the 'Ate" eeneept lath,: t
h;
tot, -1' sh,,h win 0111 Nk
0C1. :111 \\ Tith, 
flit al









14.g.Vellts41 tlsat nature had f
ail-
ed to endoW h1111 with his fall' 
short
of Itioins Poor Dick'. he f
ound it
ditto:Litt to che out an existence
,,f hi. filch& 
to
his 1"4,4'114' E.1Ch 11
14 Inhci of the
e.,,,ip astieed to •hip 111 Ont' 
;Iona!'
1,C1 gise to Dick So 
that
odild maintain his self-reowel
nad eot considet• himself an o
lswet
ot chants, the\ bought a Mg 
brass
C.11111,41 JIM 1)1C). h
iS 30l1 \‘.1S tt1
keep that cannon polished
Tio Hulk
fin k wasn't hay iind he
tiv kli•d lo. new oil, with vim mid
vigoi lit k II t I I I • •III 11 1 ;1;1 h 141,1
'Pill 11,01.111111111V 01111i d 
Alt.o
lava. of sow( 'al month . I ,,,ro.
,
to late ol lie, I . atal .1,1,
holly 1/4Ul got to I. as, soil
((Allows."
inquired.
repllid k. • I •
thi• oagio you f.II.
nu.. I've bought I. I ••
()V 11 I I'm going dot- •
myself."
Quite stupid fellow this
Dope—,not smart enough to pal,
the benevolence of his friends, I.,
had come to the cow :,.1, 1,,..!
benefactors some lio.
making themselves i,• Ii oil
sweat und toil. Just how they wi
doing it, Dick. didn't know, I,
one thing he W4IS sure of and 11,...
was that they weren't entitled to
any profit on his labor.
Unfortunately, there are too
many Dick Dopes in this codntry—
men who delude themselves into
lalieving that the boss is just u
lucky "stiff" who by some sort 01
accident or trickery has gotten in
t..
a position of responsibility
authority.
These Dick Dopes either are
smart enough to realize, or refuse
to understand, that invested capi-
tal is entitled to a fair return; that
, the men who are successfully are
managing businesses, large and
Ismail, and who are thereby giving
'employment to others, are entitled
I to compensation .,:ommensurate with
I the service they are rendering to
society.
I It is these Dick Dom..s who are
certain the capitalistic system has
'outlived its usefulness and who
vociferously demand that America
'abandon its system of Competitive
Enterprise and adopt one of the
totalitarian systems. Because of
their lack of ability or indu.stry or
thrift, they are envious of those
who possess those desirable qualifi-
cations. Not willing or able to lift
themselves up, their ambition is to.
pull hotse above, down to their
level—in other words, to apply the
lawn-mower method of trimming
everyone down to the same low
stature.
Yes, we have a lot of Dick Dopes
among us--brass cannon polishers ,
who don't know how lucky they are
in having the opportunity' to work
and earn wages, polishing a cannon
bought. paid for and maintained by
someone else. They don't realize
that this is only possible under a
system like the American Way, and
that under some other kind of
political or economic system. the
chances are they would not be pol-
ishing cannons—they might Leen
be fodder for them.
V 
•Subscribe Now tor THE NEWS!
CLASSIFIED ADS
• T TRADE — 5-room
house and three lets in ItirevIlle.
Reese, Rotate I




LOR MALE —Registered Poland
- - —
Mita boon. W. J. Richardson,
ieterinarian, Phone 572-n.. Fulton.
HORSE FOR SALE aly wife
1144W %PM.% me malts rich, suret-
nut iliraiw Nuts eVeM
411411.11444., energy packin.
ereal under my belt, I don't need
 a
1,441,4, I Mill Mil plow mYself.
•subscribe Now for THE Si 
tsS*,
FARM FOR SALE
IY! acres. 2 Mg% of bullitiiiss. Eine nei
ghborhood neat Sandy
Branch Churl+ Piked to sell. For parti
culars see or write--
BEASLEY REAL ESTATE, Gleason, Tenn.
Rol PHONES 19
FOLKER










The railroads provide low cost del
ivery service
for most of the merchandise 
the American
people buy and use every d
ay. No other
transportation does so much for s
o many for




And beirig christened. t.his pl
aything—
of no earthly use for winning 
a war —
becomes precious to Sergeant W
illiams
and his Mary Lou.
Precious to her as a gift from
 her
Daddy, home only yesterday 
from a
place called Europe.
Precious to him for the memo
ry of
adoring eyes that will follow hi
m in 30
days across 5,000 miles of blu
e Pacific.
We have a fatherly interest in
 that
doll. ourselves. The Illinois C
entral
brought her to town. She came
 as one
of many pieces of freight classi
fied un-
romantically as "merchandise."
Last year we handled 892.462 car
loads
of ''merchandise" and "miscell
aneous"
freight, ranging all the way fr
om steel
castings and canned goods to ba
by rattles.
If you'll look in the windows 
and on
the shelves of your local stores
. you'll
sec many things the Illinois 
Central
brings to your community.
1111LLIIMOIS CIENTRAL
S Y S TIE IVII
1
-Coke u(:oeat-C,013
u natutellv he ar Cola
,11,r1 V, es ft t:nrl'u,- al 1.rt ,,atten
uh ratan th, quality prod.
• • a 11,, Cuca-C4la Cvotpany.
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PILOT OAK took dinner with Mr and Mrs. Ev-
erett Cat.r. Those enjoying Mr.
Several from here attended the and Mrs. 
Cares hospitality were








(Peace...wee no kat hen ra ar. must
offer ol cormadeshtp, a spurt
of sulhevernent, • sprit ol onseff,sh-
ness, and indomuable Noll to victory.
!—Frankhn Delano ftoosevelt.
Victory in this war is the first and great-,
est goal before us. Victory in tht ptace
next.'iThat means striving tov..ard the_en;
largement of the security of man here and
'throughout the world—and, finally, striving






F Sacr,ficing Concern. for
the others welfare a band of United Na-
tions Extend the warm handclasp of friend-
ship as the bells peal out the news of final
-
victory over the vicious enemy that would. _
have enslaved the v.-orlet,.
The hands clasp a little:-tighter in token
of the understanding resolve to see that such
s. . . ....
frightfulness shall nevcr again_bc.loosed.
t .
upon the peoples of the earth,
Let the handclasp-of nations-bc-arirTef
•
present reminder that v..hat been so nobly
itartedwat ,the**San Fr‘ancis7bolaConfer'enre
P • 4*. •









Mr. and Mrs. Nat Casey, Mrs. An-
nie Sparks, Mr. and Mrs Ewing
Rowland, and daughter, Mr. Luna-
ford Rowland, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Taylor and children, Mr and Mrs
Virgil Rowland and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin L'arr, Ntr and MIA.
Coy Yates and chtlilien, Mr nnd
Mrs. Roy Emerson and tlatightttts,
Mr. atitl Mrs (hey Ittlitiley, Lilly,
Betty and Nur Cawy, Asylum Mor-
gan. Rev. Bub Clark, visiting min-
ister, James Earl Moore, Mr,. Edna
Waggoner, Mrs. Mary Collins Rich-
ard Walker.
Rev. Ray Fleming filled his reg-
ular appointment here Sunday. A-
iming those who attrnded 'torch
were Mr. and Mrs Guy Votes, kb
old Nt:, Clifton McNeely, Mr. and
\Ir. and 111.1.
, ,t .,r;e1 1'0





Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence and
Nona, Jetry arid Laity of Detroit
ins visiting ielatives und friends
here.
We all feel thankful for the rain
which fell Saturday afternoon. It
was needed very much.
Mrs. Lexie Floyd , Mrs. Coral'
Rhodes, Mrs. Evelyn Bond and chil-
dren, Mrt Viola Moore, Mrs. Estitr
Moore, Ntrs Sudle Yntits, I.tra Jones,
Allis. Rowland, Nell Frer.41, Mrs
F.11111111 0E1011111, Mrs. Ira Sediller,
NI111. Ira 'tattles, Lela MIAMI',
Ydna Waggoner, Nadine Ilion -
ley, Ilelen ittendon, Mr. and MEN
Wilile Crittenden, Howard CI it-
ictultn, Lola Mile Ilt•tinti visited MIA
Mho Motion SoluttlaY• '
cm. gas.- op die switchhoald Sho
it,' 'wen op..ating the Isulta for
co, past ye.iis and VI, Ill /III groat
le missi tl NI. And Mrs. WIllo
C101,10.1' will take hei pl c.
r.111.1 Waggoner, NI. ;
and Mrs Edith 1*.d.
tended the l.edski,• m i.,. wit,
St.. I.. Frol; y rnoon.
NI. and Mrs 11-Irry Yatev
SYMBOLS OF PEACE---
Old Glory and the Dome of the Capi-
tol at Washington symbolize everything
that is free and peaceful to Americans....
After months of sacrifice Americans
on both the battle and home fronts have
secured for future generations the heri-
tage that these beloved symbols stand for!
SMITH'S CAFE
-
Isrtained ut dinner Thuisday noon,
II14.1/ Nall, Mr and Mrs Chin House,
Mr and Mrs. HMI/ filallar,
MIP Mary Nell (barium and Il01111
ALIVITT Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. B. U. Lowry.
Sunday afternoon visitors were mt.
Mrs. (hide litishint anti Mtn
Edith Yates.
Mr and Mrs. Chalk.. Hawley awl
Nadine visited Mt. and MLA Wu ight
at Big Sandy Ft ttlay ttf 1.10 u,rith
Ali and Mrs Tornoin• Moore MO
Nil'. MO MI A N1/111111 VL v11.
ilfTV111111,11 mr
tool Mit Ittli•I titt.t.Itt
t•tmo, Calif YI,Ittttl Mt' and Mt 4
V1.114.11M1
11:11111. SIIIIII.Ir .IItt I MIMI.
• • _
CIIRSTIAN NUENCE
"Soul" Is the !subject of thr Les-
,I1)11 SVE/111111 W111.41 he tend ell
l'Itt lotion Science churches through-
out the world on Sunday, August
IP, II/43.
The Golden Text le: "My soul
walti.th fitt the Lord nittre than
they that witt,"It for thr morning: I
soy, noire than they that watch fin
the gunning." (I's. lin)
Among the citations wide!' cumi-
n...se the 1.esson-Se:mon Is the fol-
lowing fi•orn thr Bible: "I stretth
Mith hand, onto thee. we !wail
M1161111411 aftei thee, us a thirsty
hand . . . ••-• licar Thy
III.' Merl nifig:
iri the I It list I ow, tm. ktinw
A4 ,1111. 1401/III. LAP. IV the way %%lit 1,•tti I rtlIttolt1 %%alit;
"II .1 V lilt up toy so..I I.. the
e." (I's.-
, South. y 1111
IN VICTORY .
rt us impart all the ltlesitnits
we possess. er ask for ourselves.
to the whole family of man-
Itind."—Washinaton
The Victory which now is ours after
years of struggle to preserve our liber.
ties and the right to live our lives as
'we see sr, brings a strong sense of our
'responaibilities, not only to ourselves,
but to those peoples we have helped to
once again enjoy the rights of freedom
of ehought and action.
We may be proud of our American
tradition ... Proud that we stand for
'individual freedom for everyone .
isow aad tomer.
THE KEG
Victory--And Now For the Peace!
In liberty tilt is that which leads to achievement .... and to a better world. In peace let
us strive to pres•erve throughout the world this freedom, and beat back the evil forces that would
keep the peoples in bondage. Let us go forward with reverence in our hearts, and reach out for
glorious new beginnings.
Your turn...Have a Coke
...the next more is friendly refreshment
oitdoor living, 1,7,oms are devoted to friendly living. Then&
the warm invitation cuke offers you ice-cold refresh
ment straight
frem the farnily icebox. Th-re's no finer nor simpler
 recipe for home
hospitality ti.an thc friendly phrase Hate a Coke. Always have a supply
of cold Coca-Cola ready on hand.
ROTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY Of TH! C
OCA-COLA COMP•NY BY
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With-the final .!-toev over the enemies -of:the
'world, Uncle Sam will help to write the Peace.'
Together with the United Nations we can and will
act to it . that the sacrifices ()Vibe peoples:of.the
World have not been in vain.,
FRY SHOE STORE
.. . .. . , ,
WI Ki.z. MI MI M.1 W. ki.'





.The Shieldt....:. • symbol of Atm-roan
Democracy!
With ise Stars and Bars, it has once more
served as a protection against the evil forces of
aggression.".-,!4
. It has been-our protecti
on and in cooperation
with our Allies, the boys and girls of America
have used this shield to successfugg preserve
our cherished ideak and principles.
This indeed is-a day of thanksgiving through-






















Respected among the flags of the Nations
... "Old Glory" symbolizes to the world the
principles for which we as a nation stand ...
With forthright assurance American
fighting men and women have led us to vic-
tory over the foes of righteousness. These
same men and women shall continue to lead
us into a secure peace and a happy future.





Mrs. Boss Cold .1(
Virg Thomas Stoker und chhilren
.pent the week end with Mr find
Mrs. C. FL Caldwell
Mr and Mis. Hoy Hold orol Mts.
Alb). /howler visited Hey. MIN
I (7111IIVII 111111 fumily Itielgley
,-;iitiday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs (lug !Lowder VIP-
11.AI III 1111' 11,1111A' Mi. M
0..1114 111.0.V.1111 t/I11./I1 City.
Winston !molly +ill there
being called 1.1 atti nil the funeral
•if th) ir father I.eit Satinday.
Carolyn Collier legit lust week
v. ith herlaiiro, kb* Odle Leigh lard
intik. near Sly) m
Mr. nod Mr: Hat re) Itoroltirant
:Ind son, Chal l• • 'r ,
A T. Thomps-', \ • • ; . ate
pending their ‘..), atom Mr.
old Mrs. E. A. Thompson.
Mrs Hoy MI11/11. of Memphis and
'Ars Ifurvey I') mutt spent FridaY
,ight with 1‘,1,• Leslie Nugent on
lyvt. Homer W'eutherspoon of
••;•sits spent the week end
-.1111 his wife mid son.
i•i,i 11, metier left for
• '1. • . Tuoulay after
1,1, aiali with his par-
-obi, Mr. and Mis. Ethel Browder.
Mrs. Puny Cm) Ile of Jackson,
Meet , i•; )),o) ne), Mr.
and Mrs C. L. Drysdale.
Mra. Roy Moose and daughter,
Peggy, left for their h  In Mem-
phis TiPlielay morning u•ter u week's
visit with and fritn(111.
LATHAM
LATHAM RIMS. UNION
i .1 I.. 1...•••••
Alton .•• ••,,. •
fr  'I) )1.), Nhe is t•Io••. •
enter school at Dresden v
will be a sophomore.
Late news from Sgt. Jason Aro'
strong WII./ IA in a camp In TI.X
In doing fine
Mrs. Huron Alosley received PI,
first word from her son s, • ..
Mosley last week. Ile IA Ntili !,•
%Isles Randal Foster bi i•.•,
in Mason's Hospital in Murra \
tering from waxed kidneys, the .,t
ter effects of 'cadet fever. Ile ho
been a very sick child, but im son,
better now.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Reed atol
Mrs. Delia Reed returned tom
rain, last Friday, doe to the ,' •
of Randal Foster,
The infant of hlr and Mi
Thomas Fortner passed away Sun
day. He WHS buried at (.'oncio.'
Monday. Ile had colitis anti h....
been ill for \.) .
"Interwoven is the love of liberty
with cvery ligamcnt of the heart."
—Washington.
VICTORY for PEACE
Victory has come and we can now under-
stand in greater measure than ever, the wi-e
words of Washington.
It is with hearts full of gratitude that we
give thanks for this Victory which serves us
with deep responsibility to help make an ever-
lasting peace that may he enjoyed by all people.
everywhere.
The first step has been successful ... No les:-
successful shall be the s,--Pnd and final step in
preparing- the world for peaceful future.
Bob White Motor Co.
The symbol of Liberty for all who call America
home, is the symbol of Liberty for all people and
all nations . . . Hcr torch lights the way with a
radiance so bright it can be een wherever our men
are fighting with the Unitel Nations to set their
people free.
And shining, the torch of Liberty has ligIsted
the road to freedom with Victory . . . A Vic-
tory for the United Nations that we arc proud to
proclaim.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Miss Louise Iiltickurd from De•
troll, Mleh., Is the guest of her
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Lube
Blackard of Latham.
Mr. rut RIsekunt left for Detroit,
Mai+ , Monday on ii hominess trip
Miss Hyacinth Pt 11,, f,,•,11 Chi-
egg)), Ill , visited Mrs. Lula Joan
unif Mr And Mrs. Jim Roe last
week
Thrle 1/. need for 'hot' of
the exii.ting fact of 1.1 I .10
brotherhood of man Dr. T Z Soo
With the coming of peace Americans.all may
now look forward, without fear7into7wnew..doy
of better




PEACE • • • • •
The peace- loving -American' Eagle- lays aside.' its
Asoilliv-mampow
armour of protection to pick up the tasks of_peace
waregoab..*
once agatri>-.-T.-
the full kn. 0.-wl edge -that we- ha--v-e-Won- the
*eratialsolkseadess-swaressardhaemAgatiais
'right to a secure future, our earnest prayer and endiria-
ggiaall





prayer;./.I.-A prayer for the ever7
safety-of 'peace in-our conntry
Tricrthroiighout the world.,
We'-giVe thanks forptaire.-.-iiiiid_ _









X C laiwry preached at
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mallet Komar
Eay Can Enjoy Her MealsROI.TE 3 mist vs,
•barreh Sunday. Dinner guests








THERE are several major
items of equipment that
must be manufactured in
quantity and installed be-
fore telephone service can
be provided for on who
ore now waiting!
THE end of war in Eu-








additional time will be
Necessary to instaIl it and
get it into operation You
can bc assured that we









Ntll 111.1 1,011 W1111•111111 l'11,j0Y
1Itl .1 Again, Thanks Retongaand Ciii I Foster and 
wile
iik•nie at Gills rtsville Dam
Nliss Betty Hodges of Union
City and Leon EV11118 visited het she ihm Li
t•ing n„„.
„„ithyr, Mre. Chester Bentiettl Ind Ertl.
orsday afternoon. Betty is t•. . rtil II .(111 //iNfigri
Hide's maid t•• 111.1 (1/10,111, NI,
;leaning Powers %vim ,i A •., I 11 S
alim Malt.
Fisher 20 at red SingluIrrts r IN Likc
Ilittcruni Pr rturts A'otr..
Chester Bennett front church Sun-
day Wert. OSW1Illi C1.141 and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Presto. Bennett and
unelt• Marshall Lowry.
Miss Peggy Brann, Mac Lee
Starks i•riti sister, Edna visited Miss
Fay Sisk at J. C. Foster's Sunday.
J,. Brann and icife spent Fri-
day afternoon in Dresden with mr.
ad Mrs. Grady Walters who re-
• t•ntly came from Detroit and
bought a farm near Dresden.
Mrs. Ethel Moody, Miss Sarah
Starks and Mr. and Mrs. Gene,
Nloody visited the letters brother,'
and family in Dresden Sunday.
W. T. Foster and family, Hester
Bennett and wife visited Clarence
Dean Williams and K'lft• Friday
night.
Mrs. O. D. Net•ly and children
have moved in with her brother,
Clarence Dean Williams and wife
Her husband is in New York and
will spend 30 days with Ntrs. Neely
and children.
Mrs. Lloyd Isbell and Mrs. W. B.
Cole of Hickman spent the week
I ‘1 011111 . 11'11 1 \ t.11,.
41110111 it. the greatest iia•il•
!eine I eve' abed." happily declares,
Mis John Singleton. weel known
icroden1 of 200 Madison-st, Paris,
Tenn. in lidding her nume to the
thousands praising thui noted tiled-
11:111(.. Disctissing her use Mrs
Singlt•ton gratefully continue&
"I suffered so nuirh distress from
acid indigestion that I was living
on law eggs. I could not even
drink milk or water without suf-
fering severely, and at night th,
end with Andrew Williams and,
family.
Mrs. Susie Bennett is visiting her I
sister, Mrs. Gusty Bennett this I
week.
Pvt. Marion Jones is statio..e&
at a base in Virginia where his wife
rind son hope to Join him soon.
Ntessrs. Johnnie Koontz and wife,
Alvin Foster and wife, and Mrs.
Elzo Lowry visited G. L. Foster
friday afternoon.
It Is A Pleasure .• •
It is indeed a pleasure to extend our sincere
thanks and appreciation to the people who were
so loyal in their support and vote for my re-
election as Jailer of Fulton County.
Words cannot express our gratitude, but we
shall again endeavor to render the utmost ser-
vice in the office we hold. Again, let us thank








How kids love pic-
nics! And how they
love to discover the
go o e s mether's
packed in the basket.
J s t watch them
smile when they see
that thermos filled
with our creamy, rich






111 my ntomos.11 ins.sseil up a-
gainst illy t•tsest until I would have
• P • Y PI
seemed enttrely gone. I was fif-
teen pounds underweight, I had to
laxiitis•es constantly and I felt
weak and rundown alliaim to it',
1,,nt ,,i•
I 1 , 1 • • and
,edieita bid only lieionga gave
IIII` I 11`111.1 I I hays. :1
wonderful apischle It.iv: re.
gained several yuars I sire!, splen-
didly ;And I hays. discarded the
strong laxiitis•cs I used to take. I
feel better than in •ten years, and
all the credit goes to Retonga."
Retonga is intended to relieve dis-
tress due to insufficient flow of
gastric juices in the stomach, bei.•
of appetite, Vitanun B-I defirency
and constipation. Accept no sub-
stitute. Retonga may be obtained
at DeMyer's Drug Store.
I I 2 te•asion
1-8 Wasp., mapper
Flour.
Wipe the 1111.411 %1 it ha damp clot;
sprinkle with malt and pepper .,•
ub well with I
1'11404, fat bilk' 111)
1/1/01 pan without %kid.
1I/W ill, 325 degrees, and .1
:15 to 40 nuntiles It, no. pound
Lamb must lie well done Ntiike
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Ilendley, Mr.
and Mrs. Cloy Yates and Mrs.
Lorhie Hendley attended Bethle-
hem services last week.
Mrs. Lochie Itendley visited
Cloy Yates and family Thursday
and attended church services at
Pmithlehem.
Betty Lou Foster spent Tuesday
afternoon with Naomi Williams.
Pvt Hoyt Bruce and wife painted
and dedecorated their home last
week.
Mrs. Elmer Cannon and son ar-
rived safely in Boston Thursday
where they will visit Mrs. George!
Cannon and Michael for a month.
Mrs D J. Jones and Mrs. Marion
Jones spent Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Alvin Foster.
Mrs. P. J. Brann took Miss Fay
Sisk to meet the 9:40 train Monday
morning where she has had a very
pleasant visit with friends and
grandparents.
Good rains in this section are
very helpful to crops.
V 
CRUTCHFIELD
Crops and gardens are doing much
better with the recent rains.
, Mrs. Laura Edwards spent the
week end in Hickman visiting her'
children. NIrs. Mary Holman and
family. Ntr. Bill Edwards and wife.
Mrs. Blanshe Sadler is abed this
..veek with illness.
1..Irs. Lucile Derryberry Ori• and
children, Gordon and Patsy of Mem-
phis were here over the week • n,!
visiting all her old friends. Si
svas a visitor in the buries of Hoc, -
Strohter. Henry O'Neal,
le. Fletcher, and sepent Sunday
• ,:ht with Eva Seat. She formerly
d here with her aunt and uncle,
". :rnd Mrs. T. E. Mur,!,
Mrs. Garland Howell -
Ilelcn Ruth of .
re:- with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn i
I I .
RECIPE OF THE WEUK
.it I
•
Roast Leg of Lamb
I leg of lamb
gia‘y from dripping.
Menu. Roast leg of la•q‘o.
potatoes ssith wave, WW1. d
wholeicheat iolt ind
ter and peace levercom
100
• m




At h•me •• Dolotloug
u. 1,  Ir.
L0110011DERRY












BUT in case you do have trouble, we have 
a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe —bring your car in for a change
of oil, lubrication job, fill up with gas before
you start out. And protect those tires--by
having them checked regularly for proper in-
flation.
• ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill Grooms, Prop.
THE FACT IS By GENERAL ELECTRIC
GE-165
WEIRD AUTO WITH 22"EYES"WAS USED TO
TEST SEALED-BEAM HEADLIGHTS DE\ILOPED
BY GENERAL ELECTRIC BEFORE THE WAR:
NOW OUR WAR PLANES HAVE SIMIAR G-E
LANDING LAMPS TWENTY TIMES BRIGHTER.
ONE EXTRA EGG
A DAY PROM A













Hay the G riche programs! The G An 01 iltch,̂ra, Sun 10 A In. CWT. NBC—The World Today
061011. throughfn 6.45p m tVil.CBS—ThrG I /II s•Parl•,14:m throughEn.11110p.m. [VOSS&


































per hundredweight for Limbs weigh- ,
ing over 00 pounds; and they will
be $1.00 per hundredweight for all
other sheep and lambs.
,artittion of payments is de-
signi to crease the returns from!
lo Limbs and to make feeding
mole attiiretive. The highest pay-
ments tl, bl. made on lambs
weighing 90 pounds, during !
the months when fed lambs ate M-
ilan). marketed.
At the same time the Reconstruc-
tion 111:111Ce Collimation announc-
i d that the subsidy of 95 cents per '
Lund:, 41Wi•ight now paid 10
slaughters for all sheep and lambs
slaughtered in authorized plants'
will be withdrawn, as to any
slaughter perforined on and after!
August 5, 1945.
The program seeks (I) to encour- '
age the raising and feeding of lambs
to heavier weights, (2) to bring
about a more normal seasonal dis-
tribution in the marketing of !
lambs, (3) to divert more market
lambs into legitimate slaughter!
channels, (4) to help producers
meet increased .costs without in-
creasing consumer prices on lamb
and mutton.
Recommendations of a sheep in-
dustry committee composed of rep-
resentatives oi sheep raisers, feed- ,
ers and packers were considered
drawing up the program.
In recent months sheep raisers
and lamb feeders have Leen sub- .
ject to increasing costs and decrea--
ing profits. As a result, brooding
ewes and relatively light lambs havi•
been sold for slaughter. Stock
sheep have decreased from slightly
less than 50 million head on Janii-
ary I, 1942( to approximately 41.
million head, January I, 1945.
To be eligible for payments un-
der the new program, sheep and •
lambs must be sold to a legally
authorized slaughterer who has!
certified that the animals are !purd
chased for slaughter. Sellers!
should retain their sales accounts.!
invoices, and other evidence show-!
ing the weights and purchasers of !
all lambs arid sheep sold on or af-
ter August 5. 1945.
Payments to sellers are to Fe
made through the offices of County
Committees of the Agricultural
Adjustment Agency.
While the program is expected to
increase the supply of lambs, con-
sumers should not expect an im-
mediate in total supply since time
is required to grow and fatten lambs
to heavier weights. More lambs arc
expected to be marketed through
legitimate channels, resulting in
improved distribution.
The complete schedule of pay-
ments per hundred weight for
sheep anti lambs August. 1945
through June 19-16. follows:
Lambs 65 to 90 lbs Over 90 lbs.
Aug. 1945 1.50 2.15
Sept. 1945 1.50 2.15
Oct. 1945 1.50 2.15
Nov. 1945 1.50 2.15
Dec. 1945 2.00 2.65
Jan. 1946 2.00 2.65
Feb. 1946 .2.50 3.15
Mar. 1946 2.50 3.15
Apr. 1946 2.50 3
.15
May 1945 2.00 2.65
June 1946 2.00 2.65
PAYMENT% ON sHEEP ANI1 I
LAMBS MR SLAUGHTER!
- -
;,,v,•ttiip,lit action designed .t0
COSI' the supply of land) and
mutton by helping producers 1114 1't
increased costs through Commodity
Credit Corporation payments; to i
sheep iiiiseis and Iamb feeders was
,,nnounceil today by the Secretary
Agi 'culture, Clinton P. Antler- 1
son The payment i will become
effettive on Sht.11) WM 1111111)S Mar-
keted on or after August 5. 1945,.
through June, 1946.
Th,. Commodity ('redit Corpora•
tem payments to the seller of Iambs' rii Ni.w countless times that anti•Senutism
and sheep to legally authorized is but the beginning ;if a chain of 
To violate them in iipy case or ii!
Leader, William Henry Chambri lin
slaughterers for s I a it ghter will 
any mit:ince is to defy the ro
quoted Arthur Koestler as having lie"' "'Pins the de" 1,, f
iliedweight for lambs wentiori. 
in his hook, VW YOKI and the mai rttn'thIn (;”.1know To waiver in this know!.
tange from $150 to $250 per hum 
That is what we -;
to 90 pound.; (rout $2,15 to $1.15
 Commissar, "The predicament o
r 1.1iiii i
ine,s ;mil hi., possession
, 1„,t,ts ttii, girt iir edge- - la! unsute of our position
Westi civilization is that 1S 11:1N "r '
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ture by the President.
Payments for all other sheep, In brief, Mr. Chanibei lin is saY-
August 1945 through June 1946, 1 ing that you can't fight something
whl be $100 per hundredweight.
The new p"y""int progr""i, 
; with nothing. You can't defeat thr
with totalitarian idea-which Is very de-
payments made by the Conimodity finale and absolute and dogmatic-
Ciedit Corporation instead of the with tio idea tat all. You can't &-
Reconstruction Finance Corpoiation „gaud whose
i" "cr""1""ce with Senate Ball feat it, either, with an idea
1270 passed by the Congress on July
20, 145, and T1OW awaiting signa- truth you are doubtful. must
V 
believe In them on leasonable
grounds and without continuo's,.
Tlit•n you are prepaied to give bat-
tle to the totalitarian idea-- ceitain-
ly not until th1.11.
FM' 19(711111)k, It has been shown
THE CONINION DEFENSE




OFFICE OVER CITY N
ATIONAL
BANR-PHONE 61
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!







repair work on watches and
a
which you are uncertain, to where
tutor to do that-to suppress free-
dom. , 4
Very one. absolutely no
thanee of standing up
to the .1,01 sondes and defeating
their idca unless he knows--not
Miss Vete Evelyn Cates; daughter
of Rev. and Mrs P. E. Cates, and
granddaughter of Rev. and Mrs. C
r. Atkin, i.r South Fulton, who has
been in Washington, D. C. for somi
wi cks ham been hansferied hum Iii•
supposes, but knows and si positive Finance Dep't tio• Veteriins Ad
in his own mind-that anti-Semit- ministration Facility.
ism is wrung because it violates the meow, of ow
th" I.'" herng "Mt "" • S011th Fulton graduating elass ,,r
has gi‘• the same inheient rights tri45.
to all men and tat, irrespective of
race or ieligion, these rights roust 
I I ' • ,
light
Jews,
-- IS III IA, I the other side, the
ceased to be awl" °I' the 
values , (Ital. It ha been derminstra
t; c.v.
which it is in Peril id' losing." ()Ii_ 
er and ovei again th.it - in Hit- Nide "I! the di'lat""i II)" 
suPPrns'
4;1'5, 1)1.• totalitarians.
The totalitarian idea will be des
fcated, not by the fuzzy•minded,
but by those who think straight and
III lho• 
,,f (:,
vionisly so -for it 14 impossible for " (""HanY
anyone to he :IWL111` 1It in 1"ttis It! thrt"thrst"P' It """t,it involves the suppression
which hi. has ceased to believe, Of "US'. government's
whose nature he is ignorant, and (iiirinr.it'ugeidi"iln"-r-i:rimiliiiri ti lvti takes a ;he-
ti. scource Wiell he has forgotten.
Mr. Chamberlin, referring to the
evil efficd.s of what he calls "tht•
revolt against civilization," says
that 'the two great cores,. of the
twentieth yenta' y" are "war and to- •
talitarian methods of rule" which
'•have reduced great areas of the
world to wastelands, desolate ma-
terially. culturally, and spiritually."
And how curb the revolt against
civilization? Niro Chamberlin de-
clares that is is ravtessary to regain
"a sense of certain absolute values.
human liberty, reason, elenientary
standards of justice and humanity,
and to be just as uncompromising
about those values as William Llyod
Garrison was in his denunciation of
slavery."
ATHLETES FOOT
Make This 10 Minute Test
Successful treatments must reach
the germ. Powders, ointments and
mild solutions do not penetrate
sufficiently. Get a strong mobil*
liquid. One containing at least 80
per cent alcohol is good. We sug-
gest Te-ol. It contains 90 per cent
It PENETRATES. FtEACHES
MORE GERMS. Most druggists
now have the test size. Small lot





CARD OF THANKS . . .
I want to e.vpress my heartfelt
thanks to each and every one who
voted for me in the recent election,
or in any way contributed to my
tictory in the race for Circuit
J udge.
I shall try to prore worthy of
your confidence and render the best
service of which I am capable.
Very sincerely,
ELVIS J. STAHR
Subscribe TODAY For THIL 1,116-
TON COUNTY NEWS!
W. W. Jones & SOM
Funeral Honte
129 University Phone 1111
MARTIN, TENN.





THE SEASON IS HERE when you will need a.
variety of SPRAYS, DUSTS, and INSECTI-
CIDES to hold in check parasites, insects and
plant diseases. Fruit trees, vegetables in your
Victory Garden, and field crops will need at-
tention. We art prepared to supply your needs
and invite you to visit our store. You will find
it well stocked with many farm and home needs
at all tmes.
Arsenate of Lead, Cryalite, Cubor Dust, Paris
Green, Fly and Mosquito Sprays and Powders.
EENEY Dusters and Spray Guns
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
riENTUCKY'S
SOLDIERS OF THE SOIL
'THE farmer is the unsung hero of World War II.
Faced viith such handicaps as unfavorable weather,
a shortage of help, lack of machinery and insufficient
supplies of fertilizer and insecticides, Kentucky farmers
have toiled long and hard to achieve the greatest produc-
tion record of all time.
In winning the battle of production- which made the
battle of bullets possible-these soldiers of the soil pro-
duced in Kentucky during 1944 the following record-





Poultry and eggs. 50,000.000
Beef cattle  
-.4 42.685.000Hay 
Sheep and wool 4°8..0071:000414*
In this marvelous production record electricity played
an important part. The Kentucky Utilities organization
is proud to have shared in making that record possible
through the 12,000 rural customers it serves direct and
the eighteen R. E. A. co-operatives to which it supplies
power wholesale.
Even though wartime shortages of materials greatly
impeded natural espansion, rural electrification has made
progress in Kentucky during the war years. Many more
farmers will have the benefit of electric service as soon as
the necessary material and man-power can be obtained
to build the many line extensions to those who have
already applied for service.
KENTUCKY UpLITIES COMPANY
Helping To Maid Better and More Prosperous State
I do hundreds
of job. for my
farmer friends
•
nil I i it l'itN
WontiotH.. riiatt Vag, )
1.411WIVIll'l.
,0.1 NI




a good sermon Ile will be with
us throughout th••
Undethill anti Mr.. v • 
1,.r.
I, .1
11:11114:Vk 1111. 110Ct111 111
il1/111 141)0\ t .1 1111• %1111
Nb ahd 1.1.0,11111,1'
V, .1 Oh, .01(1 M I • 11111 \Vail'. %Ind 111•111c. MI.: Ili:1111111 1
114,- awl
THE FULTON l'OUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
„\1,1,1,11
visittirs in the By 1'011 hIcAlister
I11/1111.' S/1111.1111:' fillert11,011.
1111/Ck :11111 11i:11 All111
limn I.) id,y Nlot,10 \\ It:
111111 1111r,VIY11 11,1 1111111,1111g W11111:14
11t W1•41. \
We expect a good revival, every- (,, ja„ I,. 1,3 been milli
body inv lied. Iloiribe.,1. i a.. 11,411C, 11114 lit -
,1Mr+. Vernon MeAlsiter and little .t,,,pti,,i ii 1„,
„1",,D i „0.,ti.„0. m,.h..
grandson of Fulton, Mr. ant% Mrs. and hi, r„„„i, wit j„;„ him
Jlm Cardwell of Fulton were among Mr. anti WA. Herbert Kirby, Mr
the visitors at Wesley Sunday . and Mrs. Italph Kirby and chlidren,
night Mr. and hits. Aaron Kirby anti son
' \ \ 1 I, 1 1 111
.
visiting In.! t‘t,.
mid Me tholand .hil.
dien.
bsiek %%Atli hini cm., 14 wend
ing tho
night serviet•. hlt•Dinilt•I and ith Nli. and NIr.
Mr+. McDaniel and soil wete here























spent Sunday in Earlington. KY..
with Mr. and Mrs. John Miteliell
anti daughter.
Mrs. 011a White was Sunday din-
ner guest cif Mrs. Paula Walker and
Misses Martha and Boon Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford visit-
ed his mother, Mrs. I.0 Binford
 in
Crutchfield Sunday afternan.
Mrs. Frank Barber received a
message Thussday that her hus-
band had been wounded by an ex-
plosion somewhere in the Philip-
pines.
Two of our boys met recently in
Okinawa when Hampton Lilliard





















ti MI ;mil Mr, Buil Oinks and
11,,Ii•ii Cninii City Saturday al
t,
W:II til.'1. W11.11
I) C visit with her
(taught. r, Mi.. Chitties Voting imd
Mr. 'inking. im.I hi new gi:Ii111.
S Sgt. LIAM r K. Moult, and iThs
hlooi :11111 J114, Mi. tind Mrs,
Clapp and Tutuila. %vele \
dinner guests of Mr. 411111 Mrs Leen
Wiight arid Billie, the our/Weil 
1..•
ing !si rs W,iglit's larthilior
MI14. Ray Phials and Miss Been
Walker were in Mayfield one do.
last wt•ek.
Mrs. Lillie Bostirk returned
hi . • Wednesday from Lou
isville
aftt•r few weeks visit With 
Iii•r
(laughter, M1Irs. Art Diawnei i,1111
Mr. Brawner.
Mr Frank Barber left Sunday
morning for his home in l)etroit 
af-
ter a veeek's visit with his paie
nto
anti other relatives.
Mrs. Carl Hurst and Carl, Ji• re-
turned to their home in Flipping.
Ark., last week after several 
%epics
visit with her parents, Mr. anti NIrs.
Byron McAliater. Miss Jettic M
e•
Alister accompanied her sis
ter
home for a visit.
Mrs. Robert Gardner and C
aro-
lyn Kimble celebrated their 
birth-
day Sunday at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Will Best. Those pres
ent
vtere Mr and Mrs. Robert Gardner,
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Gardner, M
rs.
Callie Gedner, Mrs. Sara Kimble
and Carolyn Kimble, Mrs. 
Laura
Prestly, Miss Minnie Best, and 
Mr.
and Mrs. Best
Mr and Mrs. Virgil Pharis, Mr
.
and Mrs. Leslie Walker, Mr. 
and
IVirs. Ray Pharis and children, L
in-
ward Pharis, Mr. and Mrs. W
ilford
Jetto nwere dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Floyd and girls 
re-
cently. the ceasion being in h
onr
of Edwin Floyd. who was home 
Sat,
urday and Sunday. From he•e 
he
and Miss Martha K. Floyd 
go t
Washington. D. C., to visit their
sister, Jeanette.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McDaniel
and Delmer's Sunday dinner 
guest;
were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones a
nd
children. hir. and Mrs. Dennis M
c-
Daniel and children. Mrs. Char
lie
Stephens and Mr. Jones.
! Congratulations to hliss 
Helen
Hancock on winning first place 
in
- — — -
• III MI • • II • II MI II II 111 II • III •
 •












Buy Them All At Our Store
Dependable Grinding and Mixing
Service. Let us help your grain
produce more meat, milk, eggs.
Come in and 1(1 us show gou Ito
Products. Lilt rature and Sereices
fee hare to help you.
JOLLEY & REED
Mune 620







Mi*, i mirk! P'.•ft
giii•sls: 1\11' imil 1\11,
11,11,• ‘1-11..1
Willtii•siloy night dinner I
oil unit un , 
\ 1 1, 1 1: ,t1
i11 1'H:1111'011 ith NII mid Jelin
Mergmi and Janus bite, \l' "' 1 ""
lb I ibma .1 NI, mol
mitt and NIL. II
'
I 'it 1111 e I inns:
• l••!. •-•. mold pet
suport the hem, et
v. .1 Walk, r. .1i
Mi htII, 1“.11
11:11rlitl 1 ,1 ,ni
\‘'1.1•1, 1111 1\1 1 ',till,
hlis
Mr Ni•rl Wit,
night arid miniday 111
l\li.! CH\
Nil' and Lailel old
•Iiilitten had a: thili Sunday ilm
ner guest,. ftli Mrr. Bin nal
Lowery
Het'. Underhill 'Ind Key. 1\11.














r ....r....., turn to , the
Own* to gioo think. 
1,,,
L
feat • deliverance '.. from illkt















The Emblem pictured here
is the badge of MA honorablel
'discharge from the Arrned
Forces of the United States'
"of America.
,Now that Peace has come,
.let us all honor this emblem!
by seeing to it that ever?
opportunity is presentee to
'the boys and 'girls who ire.°
wearing itrIlt`orr. The men4• .
and women who have been'
:responsible! for Zourigreat'
victories on land, sea and in
.tbe air(
I HOP'S LUNCH ROOM




With t!.e falling of the
Irzt bastion of the Atis,
Pmericons may now join
v..th their Allies in rejoicing
:he retum of peace.
Peace loving people ev..:
,where niay now raise
tr-,r voices in thanksgiving
I o Flfe and seviire future.
RAILWAY EXPRESS
irrvvrwrir




In every corner of the Globe where freedOm.,
loving people are 711. ron the far•flung battle.,
hernia and on the home front."1"ra Vietorp*for
humanity is preclaimed.r
The United Nations hive-madiiinitherVietoey
on the read to world•wide peaciT
We pause in thanksgiving to-do hollow to those






The'aggressor—riations have been defeated....
,ThetGod .of War. has_been sent .back to his
mountains... . .
., And lover' the'rii-oriionl the" fleet wings that
have.spelled _Victory in the skies. are _ winging
their swift way home.
Bringing a Peace that We h-cipe shall reign for-,• 4
ever throughout the world, with all nations join-
ing a great brotherhood.of.tmderstanding_ets-1
operation.r-
FINCH'S FULTON BAKERY
"THE STARS AND STRIPES_FOREY_Er_ _
TheIwariis_finishcd— The peace has
,cOmc
.The'people:gather in the streets .
:Sousa's great march:ghe Stars and Stripcs
Forevt r".4swells; forthlras. the .band swings
down.the_avenue in.the_Victoty.Paradc.
'Westurn homeward with rejoicing in our
sabered Hie' thought that with
every ending.there,..must .be a ncw, clean
start.
Our fervent- pryers acknowledging the
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As Victory rcomen I we fe
el II nni inward
stalling up of the.cmotiona •r.








we arc conscious of our.re
sponsibility_to the
future a responsibility
.to see to it that it
will be -a- future free.frcrni
eloubts'and fears
. free from ignorancc_and.g
reed...11.:free
from war:
We join our ' neighb0e1" irk' th
isrdevout
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Intones', mode it good
TiotIll l'Illgt•Otr cloth-
ing eutild alwayn Ist foiiiill tor dress.
trig lip itlaying opting 1,0 /4I'4'
'1111: HAIL!. l'I.1141,.T Thine. 
ie.. s..thotide
t ., t rod., 
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11111
EV.1 V IA. 1)1)
iiiiiiibir of people
who 1 i:id opy - (1111.1
1
iivei thosing. and iiiir house 
was
toit ‘iry diffeient how the 
most
prospeiturs or the least Diessera,
buicaus, anti trunks held 
their




their tall headboards, fur
nished II
1:10:41.1 merely by turn-
ing the buil slightly awo
y from
alignment with a Wall. O
n the
hi adIsiard could lie fasten
ed hang-
' 1•11.44 of all sorts to hold dress
es, win-
ter wraps, and suchlike. The 
cor-
nices could be piled with 
band-
boxed rind their contents. 
Closets
themselves bulged with h
ed cov-
er, quilt-making or pat.-thi
ng or re-
making of garments. The 
old Seth
Thomas Clock was a store-ho
use for
poisonous drugs and for val
uables.
On the walls of the kitch
en could
be hung up bags of drie
d apples
and other things saved
 for the Par-
den. Several safes held th
e dishes,
every-day and Sunday, and
 every
nook and corner of both
 the kitch-I
en and the dining rooms
 had its
complement of junk.
Our house had only one
 story,
with a finished "loft" abo
ve some
of it This attic or loft 
was crowd-
ed with chests and boxe
s and bags.
In onnter we stored the
 canned
fruit an the loft above the
 kitchen,
so the warmth from the 
stove and
the fireplace could 
prevent freez-
ing. The few open s
pa.ces in the





sions of it: wotlid-be masters 
have taught this generation wha
t its.
liberties can mean. 1!0.9SThomas 
Jefferson- believed,*as we believe,
. _
in man. He believed:ras-we_bel
ieve7th-at-men-aie-Capable-
of„their)














Mg Ire si I III, iti tin
11101 I ,. 1 ,1. 1,11,1•1,4,1 
down ;
stolid The triiiiiiine in he, t
le Ili Iho• t‘.11-11i
111,4111,. 1,111 rI.II (.1.11Ii • .1 1 t'
am el ,d‘• duty I.. •
form a Mother lain the Ito.
for 11111 C1111'111111,1 M101'king"•
ertitimei:oy veash kettles, the wie.
.11
tubs (lie wash laiiirds, and similar
thltoci, bulky ond not In daily tint
,
Mad.' the shedroom to the sm
oke.
how, another Fibber McGee
's
closet.
Ai wind the farm there were
'slimy other places where thing4
witie kept dry or in out of the
weather. The lift over the buggy
shed, the space under the corncrib
(which was built On a hillside and
thici had a high lower sided the
loft in the corncrib itself, the to-
bacco barns in spring and sunimer
after the old crop was disposed 
of
and before the new one was cut—
these are some of the storage places
that I can now rerall. T114.II. mu
st
have been many more. Noah's A
rk
might have had a more vaiied
 US-
sortment than all these 
storage
nooks and rooms contained, b
ut I
doubt it The more I think of it
, the
more I wonder where all this ju
nk
had come from. But I wa
s the
tenth child; the farnily had 
had
time to collect a lot of unneces
sary
stuff before I arr:ved, and 
nobody I
ever though of throwing an
ything,
away. Nti wonder a man 
whom I
knew rejoiced when his 
huose
burned, for it destroyed so
 much!
plunder that was always 
in the'
way.
A TRIBUTE TO YOUTH
--
by Ruth Taylor
J..st before they went overse
as, a
group of soldiers was asked 
what
they would say to the yout
h of thel
nation if they had only one 
minute!
on thi.• air The answer came
 quick - I
ly and surely from one lad:—
"Learn
how to live for the things for
we die
I heard thilt story during a
 r,
cent when I had the privilege.
 or: .
pleasure of addressing young 
pe
in colleges throughout the Sokol
.4id 1.,lk,rib them in 
tho
ot t•osit lioustue.
They determined thot the
xvoilti of tomorrow he a Licttcr
o..1..3 I or all ps•oph.., that cooper;:-
lion br• the key to peace 1,nd pros-
Ferity . Tiley nit not ashoined of
being nitaInfic. Thty kno‘v 111,y
t,on is I ,tst
n.imbers.
They cio not overlook th
e past.
greatest happiness tur the
 greatest
but they are rot afraid of
 'the fu-
ture. Thiy arementally 
prepared
to face it Then, is not 
hatred.
But there is determination
 to solve
this problem of war. Th
ey believe
in fighting fer those things
 that at
Right but they are dete
rmit.ed 1.
take preventative measures 
at th.
first sign of tyranny. Tktiest 
know
in what sort of a world the
y went
to live, and they are reter
mined to
bring it to pass.
My heart is at ease alxsut the f
u-
ture when I know that minds
 and
hearts such as these will hav
e a
great part in shaping the world 
of
tomorrow.
Cuty Ft lelds unit Busty' We
bb
were In Union City Monday t
he
past !Norway on Nei vici wotk fin









, r_s_s c • I
wellX•eass. gletiatal4
 41116••
Alin buy success io trising 
up •
kiwi a things they want for what









VW• altar, rise to fres name ••
dorm. and the East &hall bet elighf,
'moth the glory of our liberation-1
.1/ --General Douglas rfacArthur7,
4General MacArthur expressed tn these
few powerful words, the sinnt of .11se
United Nations efThrts.
To his wise aad inspirational leader-
ship, we, on the fighting and home fronts
owe • continuing effort to insure end•
less peace, which he in great measure
has been instrumcntal in returning to •
war weary world.
Together we can make • world_that
will.be sale for happy living..
Pipe Line Gas Co.
1111.1. CROON'S, Prop.
Victory has come and a praye
r of
thanksgiving rises from eveiy hea
rt as the
roar of battle gives way to the 
quiet of
returning peace ... Our praye
r is no less
for an enduring peace as it i
s of Thanks-
giving for thc cessation of 
hostilities.
'Yes, America - with the - re
st of:the
world looks forward to a new era
 of Peace,
Industry /and Happiness: base
d. upon a
und_erstandan of Good Will.
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
MUIATIVST MIORATION
ricoaucm or ninon
The ?MON migration in
.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON UNTUCILY
history 12 to 16,000,000 uprooted going hoine
people--is twee In Europe's real- Hope for a peaceful life again—
leen loads now The uprooted are In a place they knew—is what leads
these. the ellapolawd, the disillusion.
IN APPRECIATION . . .
I take this method of A. pressing la I he
voters of Eultior Count y mya pprecial ion f or
their support in the recent primary election. I
will do all in my power to just i y your con, i-
dence in me. in performing mg new duties as
Sherif f of this count y.
/ earisidcr it a high honor to be elected to
this of f ice and shall endearor f ut ill t he
duties to 1 he eery bent of my abili 1 y. ). our
loyal t arid support team great ly appreciated
my me. and I sincerflo 1 hank you.
ALMUS G. WYNN
It won't be long now before most of our
*Apr paw ft,r1. .0 •
buys and girls will be arriving home . .
With ' open ' arms. ' thanksgiving in' our
,.1..,.,... .4. 4... fk• , • . .44.411- ,ig
hearts and deep appreciation of the unre-
? ..........* ..... se.„ ,, •••• 4- is 1
deernable debt we owe them. we go about
is -.. - • ... - • .




( 1, 111'1 Oi arr attd State Line
ed, the old. the sick, the empty.
handed and starving, the bewildered'
There are prisioners of war; ref.'
people of Europe.
ugetle from war•rievaged and Nazi.'
terrorized areas; deportees expstled
for political racial or reltgeop reg.
sons.
But the majority of the moving
millions are the., wurtinte laborers
tlermany- French, Huosiall. IIVI'
Norwegiana. Poles. Then
million Allied nationals, not count.
the prisioners of war. were in Gel •
many %%hen it fi II.
The permanently distil:seed pie-
., iit the biggest problem It is a
,efold problem -1 ehabilittation
.o.i iesttlenient
‘'ietory found the tiansportation
ilities of Europe greatly dim
led 'rho, is .1114. (.1 the biggeot tac-




As the excitement over the icor-
prise vol.' of the Billish
Party dies down, st becomes possi-
ble to see a little more clearly what
this victory mvans—and also what
: does mean. It means:
I. That, because of its substantial
majority (more than two thirds of
the seats in the House of Com-
mons) the Labor Party will have a
full five years in office. British
law--suspended during the war--
calls *or a national election at least
onee in evety five years. In Ow
past, however, elections has usu-
ally been called at more frequent
intervals. This v.:as because Gov-
ernments, lacking a strong majority
and therefore depending upon coali-
tion support, were frequently forced
to iesign by a vote of no confidence,
even though such a vote sotrietinies
reflected only a minor shift in the
political scene.
2. That, during the next five
years, public utilities, transporta-
lion facilities, furl, the Bank of
England, perhaps the large private
banks and sonie of the major in-
dustries will be gradually national-
ized.
3. That the maintenance of full
employment nad the provision of
decent housing and living condi-
tions, rather than nationalization
for the sake of socialist theory, have
become the chief domestic objec-
"With' Thy blessing,"..we shall prevail over -the-unholy
forces of our enemy. Help us to conquer the apostles d; greed
and racial arrogances. Lead us to the saving of our country,
and with our sister nations into a world unity that will spell
.
a sure peace—a peace invulnerable to the 'tchemings of un-
- • •
worihy men. And a peace that will let all men live in freedom,
yeaping the just rewards of their honest toil.
Thy will be done. Almighty God."
—Excerpt from prayer br
Franklin Delano_Roosevelt,
HENRY I. SEIGEL CO.
§§§§MMetTiMirtitHiMMAkfiliViMkli
lives of the British Goverment
On the other hand, it la clear
that the Labor victory does not
mean:
I That Britain will rush head-
long into complete rocialism, or
that pt IVilty enterprise will be vlimi•
noted.
2. That there %%111 be
ViraltIOn or nationallrat,
ownerahip of land.
3. That Britain's traditional
Parliamentary democracy is in
way threatened by totalitarlaiti,,
In foreign affuirs, the Attlee Liuv•
eminent will pursue a vourse
t inut.d r lose cooperation v.
the U. S. and the U. S . S. ft. t ,,i
the tither hand the Tory policy ot
suppotting France in Spain and un-
popular kings in Greece, Yugo-
lealy and Belgium will hi:
supplanted by a policy of support
mg the iiapilutions of peoples rath
er than the vested interests ei
egimes.
'Whereas what Ed Murrovi. (CBS)
alled the "revolution by consent
is warmly welcomed by middle-of
road and progressive leaders her,
and abroad, tlw ultra-conservative.
are badly frightened. Here are tv,-.
examples:
The New York Times' Arthoi
Kroek actually urge% President
Truman to re.,:onsider all our sign-1
ed agreements for economic cooper-H
ation with Great Britain, now that
Britain has "gone over to state
socialism." He wants the President
to use the great economic power ul
the United States to force the
British people to turn back from
the courae they have chosen.
Mark Sullivan, syndicated in
many newspapers, says that until
the British elections, Mr. Truman
and Mr. Churchill constituted a
capitalist majority of the Big Three
at Potsdam, but that "Today the
majority is on the other side," since
"today Mr. Truman's tablemates
are one Socialist and the other a
Communist."
As a matter of cold fact, there
have been no more implacable
foes of Communism than tradition-
, al Socialists such as Mr. Attlee.
Furthermore, it is a fact that the
British Labor Party has stimdfast-
ly refused to make- a united front
with the Communists in Britain.
The smooth and rapid termina-
tion of the Potsdam Confererice
showed clearly that the twice-re-
constituted Big Three are able to
v;urk harmoniously. The Big
Three communique issued simult•
aneously "Washington, Muscov,
and London, dues not answer all of
the difficult questions inherent in
the final peace settlement. It is
clear that the Big Three have not
so much de.:ided the major ques-
tions of peace as they have set up
machinery for dealing with them
in the months and years to conw.
Next week this column will
comment in detail upon that mach
in,. ry.
There is an outside possibilii
that Hale may be a wither map):
political casualty among the Allied
statesmen. It is just barely possi-
ble, though it daes nut seem likely.
that General DeGaulle may resign
as Chief of the Provisional Gov-
ernment of Fri.nce.
Reas.n: the Consaltative Assem-
bly turned thumbs down upon De
Gaulle's proposal for a new Con-
stitution under which the Execu-
tive would be more or less inde-
pnedent of the Legislature. Th,
Assembly wants an Executive re-
sponsiWe to the Legislature.
A compromise seems more likely
than DeGaulle's resignation.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Miery Hardison visited Mrs.
Ella Veatch Monday afternoon.
, Mrs. John McClanahan is improv-
• ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Everett
and children enjoyed a fish supper
Tuesday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Walker.
' Mrs. Nina Moore and Miss Ina
Bellew visited in Huntinttion,
, Tenn., with relatives from Thurs-
j day until Monday.
; Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Snow spent
' Friday night with his sister, Airs.
Grace Lannon of near Tri-City.
,Yr,e Brown is on the silt list.
Mrs Frieda Walston spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Ella Veatch.
Mr. and Airs. Elmoore Copelen
and iiaaehter and Mrs. Nora Cope-
len spent Sunday near Pryorsburg
with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Prince.
V 
W‘• n hardly look forward
tht NeW Year as likely to be haPI-•
as in peace time, but
it with courage and •;
everyone of us. to r11,10' ,1 .1 1 .L
in whet, the possibility of happier
tinws may again be won.—Edward
Scubert.
UNITED NATIONS playing a game of terrific
odds have chalked up a final victory kto cross
out the three major menaces to.worlel security
and happiness.
And now, together:working in.harmony we
shall check any rising power threemay again
threaten the security of a world once more et
Peace. .
We shall do our part to- make this a happier
and better.place.in.whickto_liveY
Williams Grocery
Id , anb tbri, Mind beat their abort's into
. _
plotastares anb their...owl-5 into pruning
hooko: nalion shall not lift ranorb_ ogainot





'These thcn are safe . . . The ending of
wais throughout the world brings safety to
the Four Freedoms, not early for Americar.s
but for any of the peoples of the earth ixho
are inclined to embrace them.
America has lcd the way in the past and
now we must lead by example into a secure
and war free-future.
FIRESTONE HOME & AUTO SUPPLIES
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Japan In Unconditional Surrender
The war is won and we are truly thankful—
Now as the din of battle fades, we pledge anew to the
accomplishment in fact of an enduring peace.
New problems face us — but Americans can
muster all out effort in the cause of a secure peace just
as they went all out in the pursuit of armed victory.
Our fighting men and women as well as those who
have played their part on the home front are now





The forces of evil represented by Hitler and
Hirohito believed they could prosper more by taking
what they wanted from others than by creating what
they wanted themselves. Their utter failure has proved
the folly of such thinking. They have proved that
good deeds are the only paths to peace and prosperity.
Whether in the affairs of nations, of business
or individuals the principles of fair play always win
in the long run. The outcome of this war is ample proof
of that fact.
WE JOIN OUR FELLOW AMERICANS IN CELEBRATING THIS RIGHTEOUS VICTORY AND PROMISE TO
PLAY OUR PART IN CREATING A BRIGHT AND HAPPY FUTURE NOT ONLY FOR OUR COMMUNITY gIUT
FOR OUR COUNTRY AND THE WHOLE WORLD.
FURNITURE and ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES
Fulton Electric & Furniture Co.
Phonc 100 Ernest Lowe, Manager 319-323 Walnut Street Fulton, Kentucky
" We Furnish Your Home Complete "
AUSTIN SPRINGS
• - --
Misses Jeanette and Carolyn June
Healthy; have returned tu their
ilUMP ill Detroit after a three %talcs
visit here with home folks. 'Dal,
were accompanied by their grim&
father, Mr. G. W. Puckett, whete
he will visit few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnie Doran end
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle visited In
Gleason Sunday, guests of Mr. and
Mra. Newell Doran.
The residence of Mr. and Idrs.
Clarence Berryman Is being re-
roofed by Mr. Berryman and his
co-workers.
A series of meetings was held *t
Knot) Creek Church of Chriat the
past week by Elder Houser of nil-
ton. Much interest was manifested
throughout the services held twice
daily.
On Saturday, August 4, many met
at Acrec cemetery for the purpose
of cleaning the cemetery grounds.
A caretaker has been employed aev-.'/
eral years to keep this sacredY
ground. It is one of the oldest cem-
eteries in this vicinity. Dates on
some of the monuments go back
over 100 years.
Mrs. Joe Morton and little daugh-
ter of Murray visited relativeli here
Suinhtyr.egravoing of our
roads in
this section was finished the past
s-aelc, and now the school busmn
will be able to make daily rounds
this winter. Gravel hod on 1311MiNtti
store road, Austin Springs to Iloop-
tin er's store on State Line Road,
Lone Oak int() Dukedom, Latham
highway.
NOW vvith TVA coming into this
section many farmers arc, pretty
well lined up for long wintry days.
All residents in the entire section
have signed up for the line.
Mrs. Charlie Vincent is convel-
eing from a rather severe attack of
gallstone.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Davidson
have returned from Detroit. The
are home to stay and will start
some improvements on the home
recently bought—the John Miteell
farm.
CAYCE
Mrs. Jessie Powell of Murray
a recent visitor in the home of Mrs.
Ruth Cloys.
Miss Margaret Jones or Mempnis
spent the week end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones.
Tomas A. Jones, Mrs. Raymond
Harrison and son, Bobby spent last
I Saturady night with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones.
Mrs. Clara Carr as returned home
after spending the summer in Mont-
clair, N. J., with Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice Bondurant.
Mr. and Mrs. Willer Cruce and son
have returned to Oak Ridge,Tenn.,
after spending a vveek with Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Croce and other relatives.
The dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mis. C. M. Sloan were Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Allun, Mr and Mrs.
W. F. Pearssy and son of Lexthgton.
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allen
and daughter Janette of Mayfield,
Miss Hylda IlarrOm of near Ful-
ton, Mrs. W. W. Preuett and son.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sloan.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cloys and
children of Milan, Tenn.. were re-
cent visitors of his mother, Mrs.
Ruth Cloys.
Miss Canna 1,41. and brother. Bil-
ly Cloys of Milan are spending a
few days with their grandmother,
Mrs. Ruth Cloys.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harrison
and son, Bobby spent Sunday with
hcr parents, Mr. and Mr S. A.
Jones.
Rev. D. E. Calloway and family
are moving to Palestine, Texas, to
make their future home.
Mrs. May Hampton and Miss Hyl-
da Harrison entertained with a
bridal shower on the Hampton lawn
'Tuesday evening, August '7. hon-
oring Mr. and Mrs.W. C. Sloan. Af-
ter the contest the bride was pre-
sented a basket of gifts. At the
close of the evening the hostess




T. M. Pettey of Carlisle county
has three registered puree sows
vithich farrowed 28 pigs on sloping
floors and raised all of them. Fol-
lowing the sanitation program
recommended by Fa m Agent John
B. Watts, Pettey says he expects
his hogs will weigh 20e pounds
each when they are five months
old.
 V 
Miss Mildred Bahl). daugter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Babb Of the
South Fulton community, and who
was transferred from the Vetesarn
Administration at Mempths to Wash-
ington, D. C. says she likes Wash-
ington better than she did at first.
Mildred is a graduate (sf the 1945
class of the South Fulton Wig!
school.
AtiAIN, POST-WAR Pl. tNINNt1
ILlve At Home)
--- -
First. parenta should cooperative-
ly study theli frnailies needs and
likes.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KE
NTUCKY
_Agee -m.o.— -
a. Read, study and adopt fitting
modern practices.











self-denia! of useless ter, niend
, wash only when nect•s-
"'""'' "r ttnw sa
lrY4 and properly sa
lvage garments
A SALUTE TO THE VICTIM
The light of Victory shines with a brighter g
low than
ever—
We pause to salute the Victors .... Yes, ever
y Ameri-
can has contributed in some degree in this v
ictory over Japan.
But the greatest share of the glory must be a
ccorded
the men and women on the fighting fronts 
and the men and
women on the production front, and to the work
ers and buy-
ers of bonds on the home front.
Every last one has had a part in the Victory — — A
mer-
cans, we Salute You!
We salute you because you fought the good fight by
continued cooperation until Victory, and will continue
 a
united front to preserve a world peace in the years ahead.
Knighton's Shell Service Station
- TO WHOM
WE OWE SO MUCH
The boys and girls who have
brought us peace. They all have had
their important part to play ... Theirs
was the hard part ... yet actornpli6hed
because of the confidence they had in
the folks_on the home front.
Yes, we are truly grateful to these,
our melt and women who, so_ nobly
sacrificed _ that we might "continue to
enjoy7the_ privileges of "Life, Liberty
_and the Pursuit_of Happiness.".




II. Food --grow all posiiible by
gardens, frults, cows, chickens, hogs,
linr1 beef. Can or freeze plenty.
III. Shelter —Arrange buildings
conveniently -- keep them elven--
build walks to out buildings.
IV Ilecreation in,
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RECIPE OF TIIE EEK
Despite the sugar shortage, frozen
desserts may be made at home cc
,
syrup aubstitutes quite satisfuctin 
-
ily in them, according to food apec-
ialists at the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics!
This is particularly true when t
ree'
ripened peaches are used. The 
add
ition of a pinch of salt furt
her




1 cup crushed peaches
1-4 cup sugar or 1-2 cup white
corn syrup
1 cup cream or evaporated milk
2 egg whites
1-8 i.,aspoon salt
2 teaspoons lemon juice or 1-2
teaspoon almond flavoring
Combine the crushed peaches with
the syrup and stir until well blend
-
ed. Fold the sweetened fruit int
o
the whipped cream, and then add
'
the beaten eggs to which the salt
has been added. Add lemon jucie or
almond flavoring. Freeze without
stirring in a mechanical refrigertor
or pack in an ice cream freezer.
Evaporated milk may me whip-
ped satisfactory if it is thoroughly
chillde and if the bowl and beater
are also cold.
Menu: Chicken pie, buttered new
peas, harvard beets. combination
vegetable salad, biscuits and butter
and frozen peach dessert.
LABOR LEADER
From time to time you will have
read articles in THE NEWS by Mau-
rice R. Franks. Other than telling
you that he is National gusiness
Agent of the Railioad Yardmasters
of North America, Inc., and editor
of that Union's offV:ial publication
.
the Railroad Workers Journa
l.
have told you nothing about 
1,.
unusual labor leader. It occur:-. •
that our readers might can• '
a few things about him.
At the age of 19. Franks shu
t. .
a switch-tender on the Kio,
• Nli.,.souri. Two years 1.




In 1921. he went with th.
nit n'q Union of Nos th Arne:
which organization he wie
sivily business agent. e
l,m1:.
rm.n, delegate and fimily 1!•.
;:r •
the Journal nf the
Union In 1930, he co1.1.
the Railroad Yardmaster:-
America. Inx.. as National 
: •
Agent, which position he lau
r.0
the Railroad Workers Journal
.
has been editor and man
ager oi
that magazine fur the pas
t six
years.
Nlany of his outright 
editorial-.
that have in that magazine,
 have
been reprinted in the C
oncres-: •.
al Record, in the Saturday
 Evir..1..







Cash and Carry Service





Frank's labor philosophy is that
workers and vittployverl lin, plat-
111,1s should work lei.
sillier harmoniously and should
deal with each other flatly and
equitably. Dining his 25 year!. as
0 labor mootioliicial has won
the respect and esteem of all eni.
i.loyets and Wol kul %kith %%limo hi,
IL1.4 11.
I It 411111'111 al tick, "Mitus
;inn,;w, till,
"' • s'sra..., -
TUE NEW': 
Amu,
"Mighty" go.I .1,1% 
!,. union





rim is the worth itt, individuals
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A NEW DAWN of PEACE
The American' Eagle -draws aside
the dark -thin of war ... Exposing a
New Dawn of Paace on otir_troubled
globe.
The United Nations in cooperative
effort have „written :aniend atoIarmed
ctrife . . . And now tinited-irvceopera-
tive diplomacy will_secure:a7peace:irt
our time and for. future generatiOnsitO
come.
GARDNER'S STUDIO
Only when Victory for Peace fol-
lows Victory in War can the triumph
be complete.
Together the peoples of a torn and
bruised world have vowed to make an
everlasting peace.
We here in tlis community have
labored and contributed in a degree to
this-Nictory. Now with thanks in our
hearts and an earnest prayer.we bend
our energies toward the securing of Vie
Victory, foL Peace.
Bennett Electric
